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At long last, 
the FEAST comes to BURGE 

,.....,...~........,..,~-

RE· 
OPENING 
Additional 
lmprovemenb 
to Burge: 
• Remodeled 
and expanded 
lobby 
• New front 
and side 
entrances 
• Expanded 
information 
desk 

BY DREW KERR 
TI£DAlY~ 

• After three years and $14.4 million, 
easkampus donnitory residents finally 
have a new place to eat and some much 
needed quiet time. 

UI President David Skorton, along 
with several administrators, presented 
the newly refurbished Burge Market 
Place on Wednesday to a crowd of roughly 
50 students and staff. A fireplaee, new 
furniture, walls of windows, and lots of 
food make up what Von Stange, the direc
tor of Residence Services, called, "One of 
the finest places to eat on any college 
campus." 

The ribbon-cutting ceremony marked 
the end of months of early morning jack
hammering and maze-like conditions on 
the first floor, inconveniences that had 
become commonplace for tenants. 

"There were times when [my room
mate and I] couldn't hear each other 
lalk," said UI fre hman Michele Crouch, 
who said 7:30 a.m. wake-up calls a floor 
below were common last semester. "But 
it's definitely worth it now. • 

Students had been flocking in large 
numbers to the HiUcrest Market Place, 
which was renovated in 2000 at a cost of 
roughly $10 miJiion. Planners were 

SEE..-. PAGE 8A 
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Phillip Jones 
(rtght), 1111 Ul 
vice pmldent for 
Student Services, 
and Von Stange, 
the director or 
Residence Ser· 
vices, lead the 
Burge Mai'Qt 
Place rtbbon· 
cutting ceremony at 
the facUlty's grand 
opening on Wed-
nesday afternoon. 

Some local renters are 
surprised at lot in life 

LEGIONNAIRE'S DISEASE 

No probe ofUIHC after 
BY HEATHER LOEB 

THE DAILY 'CN~ 

Several UI student renters 
faced an unpleasant surprise 
upon returning to Iowa City 
from a month of winter vacation. 

Piles of snow and sheets of ice 
oovered many apartment-building 
parlring lots, making parking, and 
even just walking, a difficult chore. 

"!be center Jane [of the parking 

lot] was plowed, but the snow was 
pushed into our spots," said 
Sarah Suchecki, a Pentacrest 
Garden Apartments resident. "'t 
kind of melted a bit, then turned 
to ice, so now it's uneven snow 
and ice." 

However, she can't take 
action against her landlord, 
Apartments Downtown, to get 
the lot cleared. 

SEE _.IEMI¥11., PAGE 8A 

Nlct Loomll/11le Daily Iowan 
A truck Is parbd on 1 pile of Icy snow It the Ptnlaallt Aplltmlntl on 
Wednesdly lfllmoon. Sludtnls 111 dllcMrtlll lilt prapt11y _,. 
........ not responsible far cleartng lplrtmenl-bllldlng partlnglall. 

Legionnaires' surfaces, 
state health officials say 

BY SEUNG MIN KJM on the fourth floor ofPappajohn. 
ll£ DAILY 'CN/.11 'lb treat infected pipes, superehlori-

State health officials said Wednes
day that the Iowa health agency was 
not investigating the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics for an outbreak of Legion
naires' di8e&!!e, despite two confinned 
cases of the malady that were traced to 
bacteria living in hospital pipes. 

Meanwhile, the UIHC will soon 
install a new water-treatment system 
in response to the bacteria found last 
month. The estimated $50,000 system 
is expected to be placed in the Pappa
john Pavilion as soon as possible, said 
UffiC spokesman 'Ibm Moore. 

-rhey are considered state-of-the
art systema for Legionnaires' suppres
sion," he said. 

Since the bacteria were discovered, 
the hospital has continuously treated 
the pipes to drain them of traces of 
legionella, Moore said. The hospital 
first found the bacteria in December in 
the pipes of a Carver Pavilion patient 
room and later detected a second case 

nation or superheating are the best 
ways to cleanse the pipes, said state 
epidemiologist Patricia Quinlisk. 

UIHC officials considered the two 
methods but rejected both, Moore said. 

SEE....,_ .. .usE, PAGE 8A 

IN THE PAST ••• 
Recent large-scale Legionnaires' 
disease outbreaks: 
• In July 2002 in Cumbria, Britain, 131 
people were diagnosed with the dis
ease, and four died. The source was 
traced to an air conditioning unit at the 
town's art and civic center. 
•In July 2002 at a resort in southern 
Japan, 252 were diagnosed, and six 
died. The outbreak was traced to a hot 
spring at the resort. 
• In August 2002 in Matara, Spain, 124 
people were diagnosed, and two died. 
The outbreak was traced to an air condi
tioning unit in a pobfiC building. 

50¢ 

Ada1n Cri t bad celebrated 
hi 23rd birthday earlier 

Tuesday evening 

Man killed 
in crash 
recalled 
as loyal 

BY JANE SLUSARK 
DAlYIOW/.11 

A Mount V. rnon m n who 
died on 'fuesdDy in n in le-car 
ncctd nt in Iowa City, just 
hours aft r eel brating hia 
23rd birthday, was r mem
b r d by family and fri nds Ll--'---

Wedneaday 111 a loy I and 
trustworthy man. 

Iowa City polic id Adam 
Crist was driving in th 1600 
block of West Benton Str ct 
around 1 a.m. wh n h failed to 
n gotiate a shallow curv and 
rnn hi 1999 Chcvrol t Cavalier 
into th bu of a tr on the 
city's parkway. He Willi not wear
ing a t belt; no oth r vchicl 
w •re involved in th crush. 

Tracy Kramer, an Iowa City 
r aident and good friend of 
Cri t'a for ight years, · d he 
w at.aying in Iowa City with 
fri nd on thenightofth fatnl 
accid nt and had n l . 
brating his birthday. H went 
out with hi fri nds to eat, but 
ah did not know if he had n 
drinking. 

"He was just nothing but 

SEE ACCIDEIT, PAGE8A 

Crist 
111711982-
1!1812005 

'He 
was just 
nothing 
but fun. 
He was 

someone 
you could 

always 
trust and 
count on.' 
-Tracy 
Kramer 

BOMBINGS IN BAGHDAD 

Insurgents hit 
Baghdad with 
5 car bombs 

BY ROBERT H. REID 
ASSOCIATID I'R£SS 

BAGHDAD -Insurgents unlea bed a wave 
of five car bombing across the capita] 
Wednesday, killing between a dozen and 26 
people, despite stepped-up U.S. and Iraqi 
measures to protect this month's elections. 
North of Baghdad, insurgents killed a British 
security officer. 

Iraqi police also said insurgentB kidnapped a 
Japanese engineer, but earlier today, officials in 
'lbkyo cast doubt on the report, saying they had 
no information on the incident. 

Gunmen also fired on the Baghdad office of a 
major Kurdish party, and two senior officials 
escaped SBsassination in separate attacks in 
the north. 

The U.S. military put the death toO from the 
day's Baghdad bombings at 26, saying the num
ber was based on initial reports at the scene. 
Iraqi officials gave a lower toll- 12 people killed 
in the bombings and one at the KurdiBh office. 

Sunni Muslim insurgentB have threatened to 
disrupt the elections, and the five car bombings 
- four within a span of 90 minutes - under
scored the grave threat facing Iraqis at this 
watershed in their history. U.S. and Iraqi forces 
have stepped up raids and arrests in Baghdad, 
Mosul and other troublespots as the elections 
approach. 

SEE IUBAD, PAGE 8A 
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CHAMPAIGN HANG- RICE MOVES AHEAD IN THE HEART OF INDEX 

32 .. OVER A Senate panel backs Condoleezza THE BEAT Ans tC 

! 21 Mostly cloudy, In 15 of their last 16 trips to Rice as secretary of State, though Jack Kerouac's original draft of Cla.ssifieds 68 

.. c breezy, 30% Illinois, the Hawks have come up not without some objections. 8A On the Road looks like a road 
Crossword 88 

chance of like Paris Hilton: empty. 18 trip. 1C 
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NEWS 

ne sts cri ·cal of state law 
ban · g same-sex marriage 

aid. •J wa till con idered a 
dependent until the age cl24 fMil 
~ my parentB did not pay ir 
any cl my c:o8ege educatim." For 
finanOal-aid Jllll1DBI, !!DxlmtJ! are 
dependent m their parenti irxune 

i~~:liiiii! tmblU )WU1! old unle8a they are 1eplly married <r in the militaJ)t 

Jtalca GI'IHITht Daily Iowan 

Alron Sillndlr (rtgtll) --· .. '"*' ,_ pollticll dlciiMn .... 
11m1111 ....,.... In Sill FrwiCIIco .._ • browrHig dllalllion on 

Although Iowa bans same-sex 
lll8Jriage, the UI extends una beo
efita to crupJea, ind!~ 
health insurance. The university 

me cl the first public institu
tims to~ 8BIIl&tleX ooup1es. 

"I like to speak to rural com
muniti about gay rights, and 
it i nice to know that J work at 
an institution that won't fire me 
ror those . u : Finnerty said. 

UI graduate tudent Aaron 
Silander said heterosexual cou
p) should not be threatened by 
sam&-sex couples. 

•1 think it is important for 
peopJ to und I'Btand the infor· 
mation about what i at stake, 

th ir wantmypert:nertotakecru-eclhcr and what it means,• he said. 
heb-e a family member." '"There 81'8 certain rights entitled 

eM Tlllldly In .. School ,_ Sodll Walt. The pnllllolncluded 
Din fii'*'Y (....,), NallnghMI, ... DIWid Wllan. 

Pancliata al diBCU.II8ed eco- to married couples, and the 
nomic di dvan that ult important day-to-day economic 
from th ir inability to have a and security · ues should be the 
leplly rocognized uni n. same for h teroeexuaJs or ga,YIJ.• 

"' w not elisnble for financial E·mail 01 reporter Elllty Fll...,ll 
to to Karen, r aid t the UI until I 24," Wilsm emdy-tullmetOuiowa edu 

I thin it is illllortant for people to understand the information about what is at stake, and what it means. There are certain rights entitled 
to married couples, and the important day-to-day economic and security issues should be the same tor heterosexuals or gays.' 

- Ul oradullt student Aaron Slllndtr 

og n th rapy, gallbladder disease linked 
7lt o UI re earcbers make the connection u ing data 

fronz a tudy of po trnenopausal women 
BY SAM EDSILL 

Til: DAlY 

CRY 
Man jailed on 
year-old warrant 

lro n, 

Nearly one year after the Johnson 
County Shenffs Off tee ISSUed a war
rant for h1s arrest, Jesu Membrana 
Is spendmg hiS second day n • l He 
has been accused of fondling an 
underage gtr1 at her home. 

Membrano. 32, was charged with 
indecent contact wrth a child foUow
mg an 1lleged Nov. 20, 2003, loci-

dent and arrested Wednesday. 
According to court records, a 

soon as the g rrs mother left for 
work, Membrana approached the 
couch where the child was srttmg. 
From behind, he allegedt)t put his 
hands on her breast and kissed her 
on the cheek. Johnson County issued 
1 wanant for his arrest Ftb 9, 2004. 

Membrano, a resident of 
Forestview Trailer Court. has no previ· 

Fiv oth r r arch from 
thr other institutions con
tributed to th tudy. 

E I 01 reporlef S. EllliiU at. 
1-edsil edu 

'It is one more part of the 
eqlldlion that women must 

consider when deciding about 
the use of estrogen therapy 

after menopause.· 
-Robert W1f11ct, Ul proltaDr 

of epidemiology 

ous criminal record in Iowa He was 
being held Wednesday night at the 
Johnson County jail on a $10,000 
cash bond. 

Indecent contact with a child is 

• No Interest 
• No Payments 

for 6 months 

723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

351-8337 

SIX-YEAR ESTROGEN 
STUDY FINDINGS: 
Postmenopau111 women who 
had hysterectomies and were 
taking estrogen: 
• 80 percent increased risk for 
inflammatiOn of the gallbladder 
• 86 percent increased risk for 
gallstones 

PoatmenopiUIII women who 
did not h1ve hysterectomies 
1nd were tlklng estrogen plus 
progestin: 
• 54 percent Increased risk for 
Inflammation of the gallbladder 
• 68 percent Increased risk for 
gallstones 

an aggravated misdemeanor; If 
convicted, Membrano will face up 
to two years In prison and a $5,000 
fine. 

- by Tract Finch 

Treadmills and 
Ellipticals 

that are built to last 
by V18ion Fitness 

Free delivery and 
installation in IC area 

World:;; 
of Bikes 

Bllu¥1974 
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Pelley- 1"M lRiJf Iowan strives tor 
accuDCy and fairness In the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request tor a correction 
or a c:tarifiCatlon may be made. 
PUBUSHINGINFO 

1111 ()ajly Iowan (USPS 143.3101 is 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 522•2. daily except 
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umversity holidays, and university 
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the Iowa Crty Pos1 Offtee under the 
Act ol Conoress ol March 2, 1879. 
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sum-ter session, $50 toe (\j yetll 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum
mer session, $95 aft year. 
SeM ellllms Wlllft Ill: Thl CJally 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
..... Callhlmlr, 20, 128 Davenport St. Apt 
8, was charged Jan. 19 ~ public intoxk:a
llon and Interference ~ oflicial acts. 
'--' Clllpnwl, 20, fliT b.ery St. "4t 1, v.as 
dlilrgfd .m 16 v.th trilvotJ use ~ Ulric 
mMr's biiSeblllibkJ I~ ada: 
..,..,. Fwbr.18. ro N..kmmSt.. v.as 
dlilrgfd Jin 11 v.ll ~ taassmrt. 
Din* HM. 20, 2414 Billefsweet Court. was 
d1argOO J<n 19 with possessloo ~ marijuana. 
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.laniM Krill, 21. 2550 ~ Gkr1. v.as 
chlrgOOJin 16'Mih ~v.Ne ~ 
Tyler Meltllesen, 19, 721 Slater Hall, was 
charged Jan. 17 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and unlawful use 
of driver's license/identification 
Tlmollr Ml:t<elww. 24, Des Moines, ~ 
~..lin 19'Mih~v.hle~ 
Jecob Muren, 19, Sherwood, Ill., was 
charged Jan. 15 with PAULA. 

The 0/lncorredlys1ated in a Jan. 17 brief titled "UIHC Patient with Legionnaires' dies" that 
the patient died CNer the weel<eod. Ul Hospitals and Clink:s spokesman Tom Moore said the 
reported date was Incorrect but refused to divulge the actual date. The 01 regrets the error. 
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Anti-sweatshop group Sudanese re ee 
again protests Coke tie skeptical on peace· 

UI's Students Against Sweatshops is den1anding 
results, not bureaucracy 

BY KA TJE TROTSKY 
Tit:~ 

BYJIMBUITS 
Tit: DAlY IOWAN 

Fif\;een members of Students 
Against Sweatshops di tributed 
more than 2,000 fliers at the IMU 
and Pentacrest on Wednesday
a second-stnright day of protests 
against the urs allegedly "uneth
ical" relationship with Coca Cola, 
the university's official beverage 
distributor. 

The student group al o circu
lated a petition asking tu
dents to boycott Coca-Cola 
products until the UI adopts 
an "Ethical Purchasing Code of 
Conduct." The proposed 
change would require "all Ul 
vendors and contractor to live 
up to ba ic human right tan
dards." 

ln response, Phillip Jone , the 
UI vice president for Student 
Services, said the university is 
already examining a new code of 
conduct regulating who the Ul 
does busine with through the 

Humans Right Commi ion, a 
charter committee made up of 
faculty, staff, and stud nts. That 
commission has recommended a 
task force be established to fur
ther tudy the idea. 

Ned Bertz, a member of the 
anti- weat.shop group, 'd it is 
demanding results, not bureau· 
cracy, and contended that the 
task force has no real power and 
is a "delaying tactic. • 

"It's a public-relation move 
to make the university look like 
it's doing something,• he said. 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
Univer ity Relations, aid UJ 
President David Skorton is 
planning to formally re pond to 
the group m a Jetter sometime 
this week. 

At i ue is the school's five-year 
contract with Coke, which was 
renewed in May 2003. A pre s 
release from the anti- weatshop 
group Thesday noted reports that 
Coke i connected to viol noe in 
Colombia and child labor at 

sugar plantations in E1 Salvador. 
Coke d ni the all tions. 

On 'fu . y, the Office of Stu
dent Life soolded th group for 
" olicitation without con ent• 
wh n it tied red and white bal
loons to campus fl and rail· 
ings. Groups wishing to th 
P ntacrest for m tin or aolic· 
itation must ubmit an applica· 
tion a week in advance , but 
accommodation can be mad 
up one day before th event, 
according to the UI Operation 
Manual. 

Although no punishment w 
m ted out, the anti-sweatshop 
group rted that the univer
sity waa trying to titled bate. 

"It's place such ns univ ni
he where free speech hould be 
celebrated, and to shut down 
discua ion in the middl of 
HUDUI.n Rights Week is the peak 
of hypocrisy, • Bertz said. 

E-mail Dlreporler 1111 a.ttsat 
jatnes·btl!ISOJ. edu 

'It's places such as universities where free speech should be celebrated, and to shut 
down discussion in the middle of Human Rights Week is the peak of hypocrisy.' 

-Ned Ber1Z, a member of the anti-sweatshop group 

Changes may be in 
store for next council 

BY TARA FLOCKHART 
MDAI..YIOWAN 

The makeup of the Iowa City 
City Council could change sig
nificantly in the next year with 
one local bus iness leader 
announcing his candidacy and 
two po sible other seats up for 
grabs. 

Chuck Goldberg, the general 
manager of the Sheraton Hotel, 
said he will run for one of three 
open seats on the seven-member 
council in November. Connie 
Champion, who has occupied 
the District B seat for eight 
years, said on Wednesday night 
she plans to seek re-election, 
although not necessarily in Dis· 
trict B. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman made 
the decision in early November 
not to run for re-election in 
2005. He has served 11 years on 
the council, seven as mayor. 

The race for the third seat, 
held by at-large Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell, is still uncertain. He 
said he will make a decision 

whether to run in th next cou· 
pie of weeks. 

Champion listed several 
issues of importance to her, 
including work with neighbor· 
hood and historic preservation, 
the downtown alcohol board, 
and the Scattered Housing 
Committee. 

"I've been involved with these 
issues for a long time and feel I 
need to follow through with 
them," she said. 

Goldberg, who has lived in 
Iowa City for nearly five years, 
serves on the Board of Directors 
for the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Iowa City Children's 
Museum Board of Directors; he 
is also the chairman of the Iowa 
City and Coralville Convention 
and Visitor's Bureau. 

"The council really works 
great together right now; he 
said. •1 want to continue the 
positive movement and good 
balance between economic 
development and quality of life.• 

He also said he hoped to bring 

a busine aspect to the council 
and felt he would make a "well
rounded councilor who would 
plaoe i ues on a balanced score
card." 

E-marl Dl reporter r .. floctllltt at 
tara .fJockhartCuiOW3 edu 

WITH THE 
LIGHTSHEER• DIODE LASER 
Laser hair removal is a safe, effective method 

eUminatlng excessive or unwanted hair growth ... 
For All Skin '/jlpesl 
Susan Wall, M.D. ";-/ 

Certlfled by the Amelican Board of Dermatology 
Mercy Medical Plaza • 540 E. Jetl'erson St., SuJte 300 

Iowa Oty, lA 5224.5 
Phone 339-3872 

a peace agreem nt after a 21· 
year-long civil war that 
claimed an estimated 2 million 
live and displaced million 
more. Ujwo ho · v r, expects 
th peace to be sh rt-lived. 

•1 don't take it rious th t 
the government i about 
pe ce,• said Ujwok, who spent 
time in a Kenya refugee camp 
before coming to th Unit d 
States in 1996. 

Ujwok, who still has family in 
Sudan, -d the ogreeJ:neOt 
was a move to dodg United 

ta sa.nctio rather than a 
sincere tru . Th agreem nt. 
which pundi bav criticized for 
i complications, ca.lJs for ~ 

and eoutllmlers to 
government posts and ,.._,ILl""-

One auch complication i 
that th w tem region of Dar
fur i excluded from th peace 
greem nt, an indi tion that 

w r will continu in part of 
th country, Ujwok id. 

"Th south want.a D rfur to 
be includ d in pe c , 10 that 

Wlfoe'vn SM> M FAMII. V ..EVvUS AAV'f TO 8E WORN 8't' M MAN WAS MOGT 
Y-' MNI· 

1 10 I"" W"tiiiNGION IIRIIT 
IOWA CITY, IOWA (319) )~1 1700 

QOVf.NOR IQUI\RI 
* UI DU MOI"D , IOWA (515) 2221101 

us s. Dubuque St. • Iowa City e College Street 

Thursdays ------. -=~=:=.==--
MUG CLUB Fridays Saturdays 

l 

$4 OOBuysa 
• Filled Mug! 

Your choice of domestic pints, well mixers, calls, 
Long Islands, hurricanes, sex on the beach ... 

. . . '"' ,,, '"' iu•l 
$1.00 t2.00 
nefills' Ifouble Well 
~ • Refills! 

, •BULLSncmst 
£\llR1 fR\Dl1 MlGRl! 

$J.OO 
,9PM-Close 

~tftllWtMMD lM .wtUAI\1\ 
Grand Prize giveaway February 5th to see: 
BuUs-Timberwolves ln Minneapolis 

With tickets, limo, hotel & cash\ 
(Must be Present to Wm) 

Long 
Islands! 
$}.00 

T-Bombs! 

$J.OO l11m61 
Swampwaters 

$f.OO T-Bombs! 



SCHOOL SPENDING 

enate OKs increase 
in spen ing on schools 

BY MIKE GLOVER 

BY DAVID PfTT 

n . Paul cKinley, 
R·Cbariton, aid .. dditlonal 
fundin for education ia 
UDportant but it"s not the only 

to . by $Z7. 7 million. 
Any chool funding plan 

ppnn'ed thia year wouldn't go 
into fred until th 2006-2007 
IChool year because lawmakers 

ppro"e echool pending a year 
in dvance. 

If the measure pas ed 
Wedn ay becom law, tota.l 
state pending on local hoot 
would top $3 billion. 

or that total, $2.07 billion 
oom Crom the te and $1.07 
bilhon ould come from local 
property . 

B cau e chool funding ia 
j . b d on a per-pupil formula, 

aycau 

about145 Of the te'a 360 echool 
distri ould no additional 

. funding of t.agnant or 
declining enrollment. 

The new funding measure 
would raia p r·pupil state 

nding $197, to an w I v I of 
$5,128 per tud nt. 

ttling on a I pending 
v l w oon.sid red a big politi· 

cal t for n te plit v nly 
tw n Democrats and Repub

licans. 
Connolly said quick agre • 

m nt i a 1ign th t both parti 
put school nt the top of th ir 
n nd . 

cutbac1 s 
Th 4 p rc nt figure means 

tate spending to el m ntnry 
and condary chool• would 
incr a e by 99.6 million. It 
in per pupil •pending by 
$197 to ,128 per tudent. 

Education spending in Iowa 
for th 2006·2007 school y ar 
will top 3.1 billion, ba d on 
tb bill approved in th nate. 
Of that. amount, roughly $2.07 
billion will com from th tot.e 
and 1.07 billion will com from 
I I property 

. PaulM · , 
ton, aco-chairm nofth nat.e 
Education Commit aaid allo
catlllg mor than $2 billion in 
tate funding hows th I..egi Ia· 

ture'a commitment to education. 
"Funding for K-12 i1 an 

in tment in Iowa's future,• h 
'd 1\1 ny. 
Rep. Wayne Ford, D-Dca 

Moine , cast t.he only vote 
against the Ho v rs.ion of the 
bill, which pa sed out of the 
Hou Education Committee. 

H aa.id he upporls funding 
for xpanded pr 1chool and 
other program , but wanted 
lawmakers to focus on students 
and chers in schools now. 

1000 Anytime Minutes 
for $39.95 a month 
• Unlimited CALL ME Minutes 
• Nationwide Long Distance Included 

Ask about Nights & Weekends 
starting at 7p.rn. ~ "us. Cellular ,.., .... ,, ..... , 

thatce//u/arplace 

Iowans still divided on Bush 
BYMICHELLESPfl2ER 

l'IDPIISS 

DES MOINES - As 
Presid nt Bush prepares to be 
8wml in today ir biB seoood tam, 
lolwns are just as divided now as 
they were when Bush won the 

0\ electJon 0\W Democra~ 
ic challenger John Kerry. 

Jared Mendenhill, 20, a stu· 
dootatllea Moines Area Coounu
nity ~ 'd he is pessimNtic 
about the next bJr )1!81'8. 

"We're lik a nation divided,• 
h said. •At tim it feels like 
the Christian Coalition against 
the tofus: 

Meodenhill, who said he \"Oted 
for Kerry, has an increa8ed inter

in the presidend health<are 
policy. of Jan. 1, he no longer 
has hee.lth insurance. 

"'W need to take be.by steps in 
th right direction, instead I 
think 're talong gigantic steps 
in the wroog direction,• he said. 

An Auociated Pre a poll 
howa Bush's approval rating, 

at 49 percent., lower than any 
recent second·term president. 

"The country is still deeply 
lit, and you're ing a little bit 

of a hangover from the election, • 
said Peverill Squire, a UI politi
cal scientist. "President Bush 
isn't enjoying any kind of honey
moon boost after the election.'" 

Social and international 

Elise Amendola/ Associated Press 
President Bush leans towards Brittany Overstreet, 17, of Des 
Moines at the D.C. Armory In Walhlngtoo, D.C., on Tuesday during 
a pre·lnaugural concert billed as "America's Future Rocks Today." 
Overstreet was crowned Miss Black Iowa Teen USA for 2004. 

issues will only reinforce the 
divi ion, Squire said. 

Donna Buckley, 77, a retired 
nurse from West Des Moines, 
a.lso has a grim outlook for the 
next four years. 

wSometim , I think it's quite 
frightening when 1 think how 
many problems there are,• 
Buckley sa.id. 

Buckley, who also voted for 

Kerry, thinks plans for a lavish 
inauguration should be scaled 
back considering the situation 
in Iraq and the tsunami disas
ter in southern Asia. While it 
takes less than a minute for 
Bush to take the office, more 
than $40 million of private 
funds may be spent on inaugu· 
raJ events, such as parades, 
parties, and pyrotechnics. 

~ 
Iowa City 
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In U.S., cancer now No. 1 killer NmON 
Louisiana court 
reinstates anti-gay 
marriage law 

But the Supreme Court said: 
Each proviSion of the amendment 

is g rmane to the sinole object of 
defense of marriage.· 

BY MARILYNN 
MARCHIONE 

ASSOCIATID PIISS 

For the first time, cancer has 
surpassed heart disease as the 
top ki1ler of Americans under 
85, health officials said Wednes
day. The good news is that 
deaths from both are falling, but 
improvement has been more 
dramatic for heart disease. 

"It's dropping fast enough 
that another disease is eclipsing 
it," said Dr. Walter Tsu, the 
president of the American Pub
lic Health Association. 

The single biggest reason: 
fewer smokers. 

The news is contained in the 
American Cancer Society's annu
al statistical report, released 
Wedne day. In 2002, the most 
recent year for which informa
tion is available, 476,009 Ameri
cans under 85 died of cancer 

Top causes of death 
For years cancer was the second 
leading cause of death, but l now 
has surpassed heart d'.sease as 
the top killer for most Americans, 
except the very old. 

Top c.u ... of dMth for 
under ao y .. olde 

Cancer 400,02 .. - ... ................... . 
Heart 
disease 328,D37 

lnjurje';'""ll 87,1'25 lun·g .. ·· ·· ·----·-
disease I 70,788 

compared with 450,637 who died 
ofbeart disease. 

That trend actually began in 
1999, but "this is the first time 
we've looked at thi by age: 
said Ahmedin Jemal, a cancer 
society epidemiologi t and main 
author of the report. 

Those under 85 make up 98.4 
percent of the population, said 
Dr. Eric Feuer, the chief of 
t.istical research for the National 
Cancer Institute who al o 
worked on the report. 

That mea.na that only the very 
old t Americans continue to di 
of heart di ease more than of 
cancer, a trend that is expected 
to reve1"8e by 2018, said Dr. Har· 
mon Eyre, the cancer society's 
longtim chi fmedical officer. 

'This is a ituation in which 
neither one of us wants to be No. 
1" because far more deaths 
could be prevented, said Dr. 
Rose Marie Robertson, th chief 
scientific officer of the American 
Heart Association. 

A third of all cancera are 
related to smoking, and another 
third are related to obesity, poor 
diets, and lack of exercise. 
~we want to send the m a

sage: Don't smoke, eat right, 
exercise, and maintain normal 
weight, and see your doctor for 
normal checkups," Eyre said. 

Smoking among adults fi U dra
matically between 1965 and 
2000, from 42 percent to 22 per· 
cent. Federal goals are to cut the 
rata to 12 percent by 2010. 

Heart disease sufferer also 
have benefitted from better ur

Deeths from col n cancer and 
from lung cancer in men are 
particularly striking. 

"They're dropping eo that 
they exceed the impact of aging, • 
which increases the likelihood of 
developing cancer, Eyre ·d. 

The drop in colon cane r is 
beeau e or ser ning, which 
finds and removes growths 
called polyp before they tum 
cancerous. Still, about half of 
people for whom testing ia rec:
ommended don't get eh ed. 

In women, cancer incidence 
has I veled off for the first tim 
after several yean of rising. 

•The lung cane r epidemic 
has peaked in wom n and we're 
likely to see stabilization of 
ratea or a decline from this 

point on: aid Dr. Elizabeth 
Ward, the director of urveil
lanee re areb for th csneer 
society. 

Other highligbts: 
• An timated 1,372,910 ne 

ca.ncer cases and 570.260 esneer 
deaths a.re ex~ th.i.B y ar. 
Five-y r urvival rate have 
ri n from 50 percent in the 
1970s tD 74 pen:ent today. 

• Lung cane r remains th 
bi killer, projected to claim 
163,510 li\' this year. 

• Some 232,090 men will be 
diagnoeed with prostate cancer, 
and it will kill 30,350. 

• Approximately 211,240 
women will be diagnosed with 
breast cancer, and it will kill 
40,410. 

Cancer becomes top killer of most Americans 
For the first time, cancer h surpassed heart d ase the top 
klller of American under 85, he lth offiCia said. 

R.t. of ct~ncer ct.the by type for top ct~ncen In ell egee• 
MALE FEMALE 

Leukemia 4 ........... -.... -- -·-·-· 
_, ......... ~~-~! ........ ~. 

Uver 3 ... _ ...................... - ......... . 
Non-Hodgkin's 

lymphoma 3 _,_ .. ____ 8t8;i;r""'-i " 
-·····-······~········i· 

• E•IINII•Ia' 2005 .. lndiM:IM ~ 

27% Lung 
15 '8"' T"·---M·-· 
10 Colo(i'&;;d'~ectU'm 

. !..._ .. 2'!!'Y --·--·· 
I Pancreas 

''4'"'-"[;;i(~"""-"' 
---·-··---.-·-Non· Hodgkin's 

-~-.. --~---· ... 
3 Utenne 

"i ''"""MiJitiPI';"inyaiOm
.. i .. ,_ .. NeMiUS'SY.t;n-.-. 

NEW ORLEANS (A.P) - The 
louisiana Supreme Court on 
Wednesday unanimously reinstated 
an anti-gay mamage amendment to 
the state Constitution that was 
overwhelminoly approved by the 
voters in September. 

The hiQh court reversed a ruhno 
by a state district Judge, who struck 
down the wdefense of marriage· 
amendment n October on the 
grounds that the measure dealt 
wrth more than one subject, in vio
lation of the louisiana Constitution. 

The amendment was put on the 
ballot by the legislature and 
approved by 78 percent of the vot
ers. Eleven other states adopted 
similar amendments in the fall 
elections. 

e're obviously delighted,· said 
Michael Johnson, an attorney for 
Alliance Defense Fund. which 
argued fOf the amendmenfs legalty. 

Gay rights activist and state leg
Islative candidate Chris Daigle 
called the ruling an outrage, saying 
it does nothing to defend marriage. 

SHORIN-RYU 

KARATE 
NEW STUDENT 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
JANUARY 18TH & 20TH 6:00P.M . 

ROOM S5 15 
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• Learn REAL bra"'. 
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Oldnawan fiahtina 1tyle 
noted for ita aaares ive use or 
banda, elboWI aDd feet . 
Cluaes empbu~ze orthodox 
teaclUna aod nditional 
dilcrpli.oe that ro ten ~elf
control, aclf-perfeetion aod a 
atron1 fi&btina apirit. 

St~k~s· .. I U,282 ............... . EVERYONE WELCO ME! 
gical techniqu and device and SOURCE: .a.m.tc:.n c.nc.r Soc:~~Cy 
frombett:ardrugstot~theart ~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:================:----------------------------------------~ 
problems and control contribut-

•••••• u .................. . 

Diabetes I 46,948 
lntiU8ri'ia'f'21:807-·~·-
Kidne;; .. 

ing conditions like high blood 
pre ure, Eyre said. 

disease I 20,180 

Olner leldlna C4UIU at dllltllncludl 
AJzhlimef't a-. .ulclde end c:tw-one 
liver Wee 

SOURCE: NallOnll Cllbr lor HNIIh AP 
S.listlce 

Cancer death rates have 
declined approximately 1 per· 
cent per year inoe 1999, thanks 
to earlier detection, prevention 
etrortA, and better treatments, 
experts said. 
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Panel backs Rice; 2 dissent NATION 
Airline water: Bottled 
might be best 

could be present. EPA said 
Wednesday it found coliform bacte
ria in 17 percent of the airtiners it ran· 
domly tested in November and 
December, an increase from the 13 
percent reported in the first round of 
tests in August and September. 

be 1 auld b th 
first black u;otnan 
to hold the po t of 
ecretary of tate 

BY ANNE GEARAH 

Condoleem 
Rice 

iowa city fitness 

Secrltlry of State-nominee Condolema Rice on Wednesday In 
Washington mpontk to quatlo• during the IICOtld day of her con
flnnatlon hnrtnt before the Senate Foreign Relations Commlttn. 

rva- little bit of hi tory.• 
rm goillg to vote for Dr. Rice, 

not candid in - but I pray to th Lord that she's 

-----------. 

at least telling the president, 
'Hey, bo , it's not going that 
wen,• Biden said. 

At the Stat Department, 
Powell drew long applau.se from 
employ that fonner g neral 
called both hi troops and his 
family. 

•You were my troop , you 
were America' troop ,• Powell 
aid . "You are the carrier of 

America' valu ." 
H called Rice "a dear fri nd" 

and said h would bring "gif\.ed. 
lead rahip• to th d partm nt. 

'I have no difficulty 
telling the president 

exactly what I think. I've 
done that for four years. 
Sometimes he agrees, 

and sometimes 
he doesn't.' 

- Condoleezza Rice 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Asking 
for bottled water or a canned drink 
aboard an airliner might be the 
safest~ to fty. 

Coliform bacteria are showing 
up in more airtiners than last sum
mer when the government first 
took steps toward requiring sanita· 
tion improvements. 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency will now have domestic air
lines test themselves and submit 
results to the agency to see if the 
trend continues. Some self-sam
pling has begun, and airlines are 
adapting their routine disinfections 
to meet EPA guidance. 

Airlines now must disinfect 
water systems every three months 
and water carts and hoses leading 
to aircraft monthly. 

Coliform bacteria, usually harm· 
less. indicate that harmful organisms 

Among 169 randomly tested air· 
liners, most of the 29 that tested pos
itiVe for coliform bacteria had them in 
lavatory faucets, but some also had 
them in galley water taps. There were 
no cases of the more serious E. coli 
bacteria, which can cause diarrhea 
and nausea, an improvement from 
two cases found in previous testing. 

Lab testers typically analyze for 
"total coliform" - whether col
iform bacteria are present - and 
then recheck the sample to find out 
if coliform bacteria are of fecal ori
gin and whether E. coli are present. 

The Air Transport Association, 
representing the major airlines, 
said "airline drinking water Is as 
safe as the municipal water 
sources that supply it." 
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'We have a calling from beyond the stars to stand for freedom, 
and America will always be faithful to that cause.' 

- President Bush 

Bush raring to go on 2nd term 
BY TERENCE HUNT 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

WASHINGTON - In a city 
brimming with pageantry and 
fortres8·like security, President 
Bush looked ahead Wednesday 
to his second inauguration, 
pledging to forge unity in a 
nation divided by political differ
ences. "' am eager and ready for 
the work ahead," he declared. 

In hi s inaugural address 
today, Bush will tell the country 
that events and common sense 
have led him to one conclusion: 
"The survival of liberty in our 
land increasingly depends on 
the succe s of liberty in other 
lands. The be t hope for peace in 
our world is the expansion of 
freedom in all the world." 

The White House on Wednes
day night released excerpts of 
the speech Bush will give a&r 
his swearing-in at the Capitol. 

The threat of terrorism 
prompted what authoriti prom
ised would be the tighte t inau
gural security ever deployed. A 
half-million people were expected 
to throng the city for th swear
ing-in and the traditional parade 
o1ong Pennsylvania Avenue from 
the Capitol to the White House. 

The thunder of fireworks on 
the Ellipse began an inaugura-

l tion-eve night of pageantry and 
parties for Bush, his wife, La urn, 
Vioe President Dick Chen y and 
his wife, Lynne. With a fresh 

1 snow blanketing city treets and 
the temperature in the low 20s, 
tho Bush and Cheneys sat out
doors on a heated tage at a 
musical extravaganza called •A 
Celebration of Freedom." 

wrhis is the cause that unites 
our country and gives hope to 
the world and will lead us to a 
future of peace; Bush told the 
crowd. "We have a calling from 
beyond the stars to stand for 
freedom, and America will 
always be faithful to that cause." 

Inauguration is a time of 
unity for our country, the presi
dent said. 

"With the campaign behind 
us, Americans lift up our sights 
to the years ahead and to the 
great goaJs we will achieve for 
our country. I am eager and 
ready for the work ahead.• 

The president and his wife 
began the day by reflecting on 
history, visiting the U .S. 

Archi tD view 
the nation's 
most treasured 
historical docu
ments, includ
ing George 
Washington's 
handwritten, 
first inaugural Praidenl Bush 
addre s . They 
al o pau ed to be sworn in 
see the Declara- today 
tion of Indepen-
dence, the U.S. Constitution, and 
the Bill of Rights. 

Bush, 58, was "foc:ueed, upbeat, 
optimistic" about his new term, 
said Karl Rove, the architect of 
th president's re-election cam
paign and a longtime confidant. 

"Anybody who' concerned about 
creating a legacy will Call short if 
be'sldfoculed ... on the right Jd
icy and rvioo to the COWltry. And 
Jet history take care ofi u:· 

Atrl!!r the fire orks, the B 
and Cheneys w the 
honor at three candl light din
ners" for the · dooors to the 
inauguration, which wru. expect. 
ed to ooet more than $40 million. 
Dinner ticke were distributed 
to thoee who chipped in 100,000 
or DlOl'e. In addition, the Bus 
were joining partygoers t th 
first of the w ek'a inaugur 1 
galas, the Texa8 tate Soci ty's 
Black 'fi and Boots Bo1l. 

Members of the Navy Sea ben shovel snow In front ol the U.S. Capitol 
on Wednesday aa preparations continue for today's sweartng-ln of 
President Bush. 

Experience cash for your books 
student 1.0. accepted • www.book.ulowaedu 
your purchases support student programs and facilities 

At liiDl EST tnday oo theW 
Front of th Capitol, Bush will 
p his hand oo a family Bible
the S8ll'W' one he in 2001 -
and be BWml in for eec:md term. 
a 1 to four turbul t }1m'~ 
marlced by the nation 'I w ter
rorist attack, aU .-led invasion 
cL Afghani.stan. and a in Iraq 
that claimed the li a more 
than 1,300 Aml!l"icclln.l.. eeeeee 
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January 26th 
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325 E. Washington Street 
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thrill f n 
SNOW REMOVAL 

CONTI 0 FROM PAG lA 

Accident victim 
ad celebrated 

23rd birthday 
ACCIDEIT 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE lA 
fun: s id Kramer, who had 
t nded her nior prom with 

Cri t . •He was someone you 
oould Always oount on and trust. • 

Poli are till inv tigating 
th circum tanc of th inci· 
d nt; th y declined to comment 
on th ibl 1111e ofaloohol. 

The posted speed limit on 
Benton Str l i 25 mph, but 
police d line to peculate on 
Cri t' peed y t . No one aw 
the crash, but Betty Fomon, 
1623W. Benton , th own rof 
the yard in which the car 
crashed, id sh woke up to a 
loud thud around 1:15 a.m. he 
did not contact authoritie , 
lik ning th no' to th sound 
of now falling ofT a nearby roof. 

Iowa City poti came upon th 
acc::ident around 15 minutes later, 
finding Cri t uncon cious and 
·n insido the car. He wM taken 

to UI Hoapitala and Clinics, 

where he later died. 
Michael Cri t, Adam Crist's 

father, said his son was •a very 
good pel"'IIn who would do any
thing for anybody." 

Crist graduated from Wash· 
ington (Iowa) High School in 
2000 and served three years in 
the National Guard. He was 
working as an executive chef at 
Winifred's Catering in Cedar 
Rapid . Hi bobbie included 
cooking, hunting, and fishing. 

He is survived by his mother, 
Sandra 0 man, and father as 
well as two brothers. and a sister. 
Crist ah!o had three step-6iblings 
as well as a stepfather, David Ose
man, and pmother, Chris Crist. 

A public vi it.ation will be held 
today at Jones-Eden Funeral 
Home from noon to 9 p.m. in 
Wa hington, Iowa. Family will 
be pre ent from 6·8 p.m. The 

rvioo will be Friday at 10:30 
a.m. at St. James Catholic 
Church in Washington. 

E-mail 0/Reportec ,_..._at: 
iane-slusarkOuiOWa.edu 

Burge shows off its 
new moveable feast 

BURGE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

The residence hall never 
closed during construction , 
thanks to phased planning, but 
student were forced to dine 
among pl tic h t.s and power 
tools until recently. · 

Stang said the project i now 
95 percent oompl te; remaining 
construction will be out of sight 
and minimal. 

The n w design is said to fol· 
low a trend in campus dining in 
which student are pre ented 
their m 1 in a food-court for· 
mat - which drew so many tu
d nt.s to Hillcre t - as opposed 
to Burg 's former cafeteria-style 
dining. Th UI i th first state 

hool to llUlke th transition. 
~ tud nt.s coming to us have 

been brought up in a different 
way," Black said. "Their expec· 
tations are so much greater." 

E-ma11 01 reportes Drn lerr at 
drew-ketrCuiowa edu 

Wave of insurgent 
attacks hits Baghdad 

BAGHDAD 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

NCVi rthel , the attacks had 
little effect on preparations for 
the Jan. 30 balloting, in which 
Iraqis will chooee a 275-member 
National Asaembly and regional 
legislatures. At Baghdad airport, 
Iraqi authorities Wednesday 
received the largest shipment of 
ballot box and otber elections 
equjpment to date. 

Elections official Farid Ayar 

said 90,000 ballot boxes 
had already been flown to Iraq 
along with millions of ballots 
printed mostly in Canada and 
Australia. 

Th roughout the morning 
Wednesday, the routine clatter 
of big city b"affic was punctuated 
by th e crisp sound of distant 
explosions. U.S. military heli· 
copters rattled low overhead, 
roaming the bright blue sky for 
any sign of trouble. 

• st)«ts Eyeweor for that weekend athlete. 
• Safety Eyewear for the home mechanic or woodworker. 
• Contact Lenses for the kids. Mom or Dad. 
• Magnifiers for Grandparents or Hobbles I 

Detlictded to tJae PmUWitio11 of tJae PrtcioiU Gift of Sight 
Across from the Pentacrest 

SINCE 1956 ... 

Eyewear As Individual As You 
16 s. Cl"llol\.iow ay J 19-W-4995 • NEW~ Mal Loc:allon J lf-337·3737 
UtCOib.lowo Cty 31f..366-2390 • 27Ml ht A.ve. IIE. c.D Rapktl319-166-9190 

I•• « 1 I r IWI(·'=="~· .... I 

Jewelry, Gifts and Clothing for 

those with an eye for the 
exotic, intriguing and different! 

Come See What It's All About! 
In the Old Capitol Mall 

:M.-S 10-8, Sun 12-5 

Official 
Stadium 
T·Shlrls 
$20.00 
inchxles shipping 
&\handling 

Capital One Bowl Champions 
Tl Onler Tell Free Call1·1f17-821-BIU 
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NEWS 

WORLD 
Elegant and obese, 
Cullan dancers 
break stereotypes 

Britain awakes to its own Abu Ghraib 
HAVANA (AP) - Cuban ballet 

dancers In while glide across the floor. 
executing an airy blend of pirouettes 
and back stretches. Within seconds, 
spectators are captivated, quickly for
getting what at first they couldn't over
look - most of the dancers weigh 
more than 200 pounds. 

Six dancers bet\.Yeen the ages of 23 
aro 41 make up the island's Voluminous 
Dance group, which has presented 
~ 20 WOiks and is prepar
ilg its current show, Una muerl8 dulce, 
or A SWeet Death, for the spring. 

•It's mcredible how they utilize 
their roundness,"' Mirta Castro, a 
tourist from Costa Rica, said as she 
watched the dancers rehearsing in 
Havana. "It breaks free of the belief 
that dance is only for slender people.· 

BY JOHN DANISZEWSKJ 
LOSNmf.S 

LONDON-'The British pub. 
lie awoke Wednesday to graphic 
photographs in national new 
papers pparently bowing 
their troops abusing Iraqi pris
oners in seen rem.inU!cent or 
the Abu Ghraib image th t 
shocked the world laat year. 

Released in conneclion 'th 
the court-martial in Germany 
of three soldiers with the Royal 
Regiment of Fusilier , the 

ri of 22 picture t off a · 
round of anguished statements 
by national leaders denouncing 
the apparent but defend
ing in general the honor and 
integrity of th 9,000 Briti h 
troops in Iraq. 

Gen. Mike Jackson. the chief 
of the Briti h army, called a 
rare ne conferen to con
d mn utterly all ac:ts ofabwe: 

"We have al a mad cl 
that the proper way of dealing 
with allegati ofabuae by the 
armed fore i for th m to 

be in 'gated by the rvice 
police and, as appropriate, 
p!'(8eet.lted by the independent 
aernce authori · ,•be said. 

·r ha e ry confiden in 
military in ·gati and 

judicial • 
The pictures, taken of 

detainee arrested in tbe 
IIOUthem Iraqi city of Basra in 
May 2003, about a month after 
the arrival of British fi in 
the country, show bound 
detain being threatened and 
forted to simulate ad.A. 

On photogr ph ho s a 
combat-booted soldier appar
ently preparing to ltiek an Iraqi 

bo was tru.s.eed-up in netting 
and lying in a puddl of a r. 

A few pbotographa of British 
soldier apparently abuaing 
Iraqi detainee appeared in 
newspape last year, includ
ing one ineid nt in whieh the 
im g later proved to hav 
been fake. Wedne day' pho
to , however, ere the fir t 

idely distributed that 
sho ed scenea of Brittah 

oldier forcing pri oner to 
imulate x and threat

ening them with kick and 
punch . 

"E' ryone find tho 
photograph shocking and 
appalling, and there are simply 
no other ord to de cribe 
them," Prime Minister Tony 
Blair told Parliament on 
Wedn y. But he added that 
th "va t majority" or Britih 

n in Iraq bad rved 
and grut honor.• 

That is exactly the taboo Juan 
Miguel Mas, the group's director, 
wanted to shatter when he created 
Voluminous Dance in 1996. He 
called together dozens of overweight 
people in Havana to a formal dance 
audition, where instead of choosing 
dancers partly tor their shape and 
height, he looked tor inner spark, 
eagerness, and motivation. 

"The doctors and nurses at Mercy Hospital are just as excited about your baby 
as they were about the first baby they delivered." 

"We obese people also need to 
express ourselves with our bodies," 
said Mas, who is also a dancer in the 
group. "We feel [our bodies), we 
command them, and we enjoy them 
just like any other human being." 

While obesity is not a major prob· 
lem in Cuba, where fast-food restau
rants are almost nonexistent, the 
country is beginning to face some of 
the same health challenges con
fronting most of the world. 

"Having someone caring at your side is woru:lerful. "-r.~ Pattison 
North~ 

In the late 1990s, the government 
began urging Cubans to get more 
exercise and eat more fruits and veg
etables in addition to their typical diet 
of rice, beans, and meat. Last year, the 
Island's sports institute, which man
ages Cuba's elite athletes, launched a 
campaign to encourage exercise and 
sports among the general population. 

Mas, who weighs more than 300 
pounds, first appeared on stage with 
Cuba's Contemporary Dance troupe 
as a giant baby in the lead role of a 
1989 production called Absurdo, or 
Absurd. He is the only member of 
Voluminous Dance, or Danza 
Volumlnosa, who danced profes
sionally before the group's creation. 

T 
AT 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
Lynette Patttson is n ob tetrics nurse taking ttme off to have her second chtld at Mercy Hospital 
As a nurse, she knows th t Mercy's obstetric services have been rated among the best in the nation: • 
As a mom. she know that Mercy offer a caring and comfortable childbirth environment. In fact. she 
wouldnl work anywhere else-which i why she wouldn't have her baby anywhere I • 

For more Information on havlnc a baby at Mercy, talk to your fallllly doctor, 
or caD Merty Oa caJJ at 358-2767 or 1-800-358-2767. 
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IONS 
WHAT SHOULD YOU 

STAND TO LOSE FOR 
DRINKING BOOZE? 

Send your thoughts on underage-drinking laws to: 
llalty-low•O.Ion.MI 

· ng the stakes on underage drinking 

GU TOPI 10 

in fall might th yllJ"e pun· bed for it. Much ailli r would be an environment in which peo-
p) could ch not to follo whatever law th y find inconvenient without 
substantial consequ nee- an environment mingly not too different from 
the downtown Pedestrian Mall on a turday night. 

ln me ways, raising PAULA fin may cause problems similar to a 21· 
ordinance: Underage drinkera may decide that bouse partie are les likely 
to ge th m busted than a downtown crawling with cop . Our legi laton 
hould be mindful of thi . However, unlike a 21-oniinance, higher PAULA 

fin wouldn't penalize or r trict. law-abiding citizens simply because they 
happen to be younger than a certain age. 

WiD higher fin disoouruge underage drinking? We think eo. Obviously, it will 
make people more cxmccmed about being caught, and an easy way to not be 
caught is to not break the law in th tim place. And becaut~e the bars won't be off· 
limits, peopl are faced with a dilemma: It' hard to book a band at a house party. 

Undoubtedly, there are a lot of tudent.s who would not appreciate any 
ible m ure that could make th ir nightlife more co tly. But laws should be 

obeyed, and penalti . hould be stiff enough to deter law-breaking; other-
th Jaw i ntiaUy meaningle . Until it become legal for those 

und r 21 to con ume alcohol - whjch likely won't be anytime in the near 
future- we hope the city make progre in creating a stronger deterrent. 

n tigating change through protest, disobedience 

L·IT R 
Ul deceptive about Coke 
contract 

I am wr 'ng tn regard to comment 
made by Mary Jan Beach, a Ulasststant 
viCe presid nt tor Finance, in an arttcle 
bout Stud nts Again t Sweatshops 

rAntJ·Coke balloon protest draws Ul 
rebu e," 01, Jan. 19). 
~ s content100 t the university 

·didn't know any of th problems (with 
Coca-tola's aiJeoed human-rights abuses] 
I tlfTlt of re·sionlllO [its contract wrth 

Coca·Cola)"ls completaly false. The admin· 
tJon informed of the abuses 

months before rt renewed the contract and 
chose to sign anyway, with the knowledge 
that Coke had committed atrocities across 
the globe with blatant drsregard for even 
the basic nohts of tts employees. Beach's 
comment also blatantly acknow1edges that 

re e problems with Coca-cola's prac· 
tDs in terms of human rights, and lhis 

mn ITlOf1 abi'IOn'ent that the unl
rSity has refused to remedy the situation. 
Th•s week, the Ulls purporting to ~Je. 

brate Human Atghts Week; however, by 
contJnutng rts relationslups wrth such cor· 
porations as Coca-cola, which commit 
gross human injusticeS, it is failing the 
very cause thal It claims to uphold. 

&lllysan,t 
Ul student 

~"'r.QJ ~ 

fi ggots," Dillon challenged that misconception by 
replying, "Who y w 're pacifi ts?~ Although the 
pea camp hardly topped the war, it did force 
d bato on foreign-policy and military i ues. 

There is more than a hjstory le on here. When 
p sionat people are marginalized, one of their 
only recourse is to rai e a little hell. Movements 
for social justice should resort to illegal tactics if 
conventional approache fail to incite change. We 
need it. Young people have little voice in the dem· 
OCTatic proc . Citizen between the ages of 18 
and 20, although eligible voters, cannot legally 
drink alcohol. Students pay state taxes and 
tuition, but we have little or no soy in how our 
money iB pent. Worker pay federal taxes but 
cannot halt sl hes in ocial spending or limit the 
bipartisan $400 billion-dollar-a-year Pentagon 
budget. More than 1,300 U.S. oldiers and 
100,000 lraqi civilians have died in the last two 
y n . Th disparity between rich and poor is 
incr ing, 2 mHiion American citizens are behind 
b 111, 30 million can't read, and 45 mHiion can't 
benefit from the advance in medicine that animal 
re arch alleg dly produces because they don't 
have health insurance. 

Th re ar a plethora of social causes in thi 
world to fight for - peace mov menta to sweat
shop labor, the environment to reproductive 
rights, even your right to party. Be the change you 
wish to in the world, lace up your cleats, and 
hit the playing field. We can always open up the 
playbook if our running game fails. 

Dnl ........ 
Ul student 

Welcome back to school students ... due to budget cuts, the rest of semester 

will be conducted entirely through FACEBOOK 

lfT1fRI TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to ~-iowanOuiowa.edu (as text. not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification: letters 
stnM not ox:eed 3JO words. The 01 reserws the right to edit for length and darity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space cousidmtious. No lCMftJsements rK mass mailings, please. 
GUEST ..a INI exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days pnor to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with 
word lenglh, subject ~. and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
What should be the penalty for underage alcohol possession? 

,.---_....,....----, " I think driving 
pri vileg sbould 
be suspended. 
and [offenders 1 
should take alco
hol classes. As 
for fines, I don' t 
know." 
... en., 
Ul frlshrTwl 

, 

"I'd say keep it 
about the same." 

fill Arley 
Ul senior 

"Maybe dou
ble what it is 
for the fJ.rSt 
offense, and 
then increase it 
after that." 

LauiiN 
Ulsopunore 

"The first time, 
a warning. For 
the second, a 
fine." 

IIIIVIIM 
Ul senior 

What's in 
a name? 

When I was about to be born, sex 
unknown, my parents joked that 
they would name me Perra, Bamboo, 
or Laundry. This little joke has 
caused me to wonder: If you name 
your child something weird, as 
celebrities are known to do (Apple 
and Moon Unit come to mind), does 
he or she turn out weird by default? 

So, despite not being particularly 
fond of my first name, I take it seri
ously. I was given a legitimate name 
and hould hold onto that gift, just as 
I should my last name, which identi
fies my roots. Ifit didn't, I'd probably 
consider taking the Malcolm X route; 
angered by a 
name bestowed 
upon his ances
tors by white 
slave owners, 
the 1960s fire
brand replaced 
his Last name, 
"Little," with an 
X until he knew 
the original 
name. (He died 
never knowing.) 
rm surprised 
this hasn't hap

BRinANY 
SHOOT 

pened more often in cases of immi
grants whose names were changed 
when they arrived without documen
tation at the beginning of the 20th 
century and were given whatever 
sounded right to government officials 
working at Staten Island. 

I work at a restaurant run and 
staffed by Chinese poople who all 
have American aliases. In other 
words, they changed their names to 
better acclimate to our culture. This 
disturbs me. "Joe," my boss, may 
have an unusual name that is diffi. 
cult to pronounce, but should he have 
to become an average Joe for the 
sake of- well, for the sake of what? 

When I first started working there, 
I was told I'd need to find a new 
name to go by. "Brittany" would be 
too hard to pronounce. I felt like I 
was in high-school foreign language 
class again, where I had to pick a 
stereotypical .. French" name for 
myself. Then and now, I basically 
refused because I thought both situa
tions were so absurd. But today, 
luckily, my name is synonymous with 
an international pop star (though 
spelled differently), so communica
tion at work has not been a problem. 

To me, a name is the essence of 
who you are. I see names as so fun. 
damental that I couldn't date a new 
person with the same name as an ex. 
I have problems writing adapted 
semifictional accounts of real-life 
events and changing the names 
because I know who actually said 
and did what. Writing the name 
"Sally" simply doesn't fit the real-life 
Kate. Nothing does. Except Kate. 

So what is strangest for me is 
when women change their names. 
Another job I have is in a parking 
booth, where people frequently write 
checks, and I almost never see a 
joint check with two last names on 
it. rm horrified that we, women and 
men, don't even consider this procla· 
mation of self a basic right. I've 
never for a minute considered chang· 
ing my name, yet this apparently 
comes naturally to nearly every mar· 
ried woman around me. 

Recently, someone believed I had the 
same last name as my partner (which 
I do not). Perplexed, I explained we 
are not brother and sister because 
this, to me, was the only reason we 
could have had the same name. When 
the man responded that he'd assumed 
we were married, I asked if he would 
change his name if be were married. 
"Depends on how big of a bitch she is!" 
was his answer. When be stopped 
laughing and had to respond to my 
still-straight face, he said that he 
wouldn't change his name. I said I 
shouldn't have to, either. 

My best friend is named Amanda, 
but as awesome as she is, I would not 
change my name to be engu]fed by 
her personhood. So why should I if I 
enter into a heterosexual partner· 
ship? And why should my male coun· 
terpart not consider the same thing? 

Partnership or not, I am still 
myself first and foremost. If I were 
to adopt a child, it would keep its 
birth name, and if I popped one out 
myself (unlikely), my partner and I 
could make a combined name. Smith 
+Jones= Smones. I don't own the 
child just because I raise it. 

If you don't like your name, you 
should change it. But it should not 
take someone else's demands or 
wishes to make you do it. Respect 
yourself enough to hold onto who you 
are in any way you can. • 

-
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NEWS 
'The greatest affliction to strike the nation of Islam came from some of its own sons, 

who were lured by the devil. They have called the nation infidel, Palestinians, Israelis 
discuss Gaza security 

they have shed protected blood, and they have spread vice on Earth, 
with explosions, and destruction, and killing of innocents.' 

-Sheik Abdui·Aziz 11-Shelk, Sludl Arlbl1'a top cleric 

Saudi cleric condemns 
militant Muslim violence 

BY IBRAHIM BARZAK 
ASSOCIAJtD 

GAZA CITY, G za trip -
Israeli and Palestiruan I n 
metW yto · way 
to top militants from firing 
rocket. and mortars in Gua. 
h ding off th 'bility of 

iire, and KochaYi 
it (o )' liPTE>n-

The udden turnabout 
defuaed Jating ion that 
appeared to be leading toward 
an I raeli inva ion, cia he 
with Palestinian gunm n, and 

ibly dozens of casualti . 
ra Securit) Cabinet 

consid ring military action. t.o 
p 1.00 ~<'I mortars and 

large-scale I raeli invasion to 
eurb th 8Ul"ging viol ce. 

The · ·on came th top 
Pal slinian curity chief 
ordered a dep1oyment of troo 
along th Gaza. fronti r to 
stop the attacks - the fi cxm· 
crete te to rein in militnnta 
since th I ·on of Palestinian 
l dcr Mahmoud . 

Jarael broke off contact 
with Abbas' gov mm nt after 
a Jan. 13 ttack on vit 1 
Gaza-lsrael crosaing point 
killed ix lara 1' . But th ban 
cam und r critici m from th 
United Stat a, th Unit d 
Natioll8, Egypt, and Jordan 
and it lasted only n f4 w days. 

After a · ofhis Securi-
ty Cabinet on W dn day, 
Prime Minis r Ari I Sharon' 
offioo • a tement ying 
"aiCCUrity meeting will be held 
at the fi ld commander 1 vel to 
ooordina~ secwity 

rock . med t J rish settl 
men and li towns just oot-
'de Gaza. when the Palestinian 

leade hip called for ecurity 
toward cooperation in end-

ing the viol • officia.l.s aaid. 
The appeal, mupl with the 

Amr NsbiUAssociated Press 
Pilgrims pray at the Jabal AI Rahma holy mountain, the mountain of forglvenns,ln Araflt outside Mecca, 
Saudi Arabia, on Wednesday. 

laraeli officials said th 
meeting convened at the Ercz 
crossing b tween northern 
Gaza and I ra I. Brig. ~n. 
Aviv Kochavi, rep nting th 
Israeli , m •t Pa1 tinian public 
ecurity dir ctor Maj. Gen. 

BY ADNAN MAUK 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

MOUNT ARAFAT, Saudi Ara
bia - Saudi Arabia's lop cleric 
told 2 million haj pilgrims 
Wedne day that some of Islam's 
own son's had been "lured by th 
devil" to conduct violent attacks 
on the kingdom and charged 
that the non-Muslim world was 
conspiring against the people of 
the faith. 

The pilgrims converged on 
Mount Arafat for the climax of 
the haj, their eye welled with 
tears as they prayed on the most 
critical day of the annual pil
grimage the faithful believe will 
wipe away their sins. 

Sheik Abdul-Aziz at-Sheik, 
speaking at a mosque near 
Mount Arafat on the c1imactic 
day, lamented the violence 
waged by Mus1im militants 
against Saudi Arabia. 

"The greatest affliction to 
strike the nation of Islam 
came from some of its own 
sons, who were lured by the 
devil ," the cleric said. "They 
have called the nation infidel, 
they have shed protected 
blood, and they have spread 
vice on Earth, with explosions, 
and destruction, and killing of 
innocents." 

He pointed1y asked of Muslim 
youth: "How would you meet 
God? With innocent blood you 
shed or helped shed?" 

He warned them not to be 
used by enemies of the nation to 
weaken it. 

"Oh, A1lah, at thy service," the 
pilgrims chanted, as they 
swarmed on foot and in motor 
vehicles to the mountain plains, 
12 miles southwest of Mecca. 

Raising their hands to the 
sky, many pilgrims had tears in 
their eyes as they prayed on a 
day of soul searching and prayer 
interpreted as a foretaste of 
Judgment Day. 

Men and women, otherwise 
not allowed to mix in the conser
vative kingdom, rubbed shoul
ders and stretched helping 
hands to each other as they 
climbed the uneven but gentle 
slope. Many already atop 
pushed and shoved to bug a pil
lar, standing where Islam's 7th 
century prophet Muhammad 
gave his last sermon in the year 
632, three months before his 
death. 

Helicopters hovered above the 
plain, dotted by pilgrims all the 
way to the peak of Mount 
Ararat. Some paused for photo
graphs; men in seamless white 
robes and women, covered from 
head to foot except for their 
hands and faces, held prayer 
book1ets and recited the Koran. 

The cleric, at-Sheik., said that 
campaigns were being waged 
against Muslims from outside 
the Islamic world - "military 
campaigns, thought campaigns, 
economic campaigns, and media 
campaigns. 

'They are all against thi reli
gion. The nation was described 
as a terrori t nation, that we are 
terrorists and backward; he 
said. "Conferences have b en 
held, and conspiraci s have 
boon woven ... till unjustly and 
unfairly." 

Al-Sheik urged worshippers 
to abide the words of God and 
his prophet and not be "fooled 
by a civilization known for 
its weak structure and bad 
foundation.• 

Saudi pilgrim Abdullah 
Abdel-Latif, 34, said be agreed 
with the cleric's sermon. 

"Something has to be done to 
glorify the name of Islam. The 
evil work of a few is giving the 
religion a bad name unnecessar· 
ily," the bearded man said, urg
ing non-Muslims not to jump to 
conclusions about Is1am. 

Later, the pilgrims beaded to 
Muzdalifa, where today they 
will each throw seven pebbles at 
pillars in a symbo1ic stoning of 
the devil. Many pilgrims then 
shave or trim their hair as a 
symbol of rebirth. 

Abdullah Salam, from Mus
cat, Oman, searched on the dirt 
path for his seven pebbles, mix
ing with young and old, men 
and women, rich and poor from 
around the world. 

"This is an ob1igation to God, 
and I don't mind it," he said of 
the crowded scrambling for peb
bles. "Who wouldn't want to get 
the devil for luring us from the 
right path?" 

Saudi officials have taken 
extra precautions this year to 
prevent the dead1y stampedes 
that have marred the ritual in 
the past. Last year, 244 pil
grims died in a stampede; 
1,426 died in a similar fashion 
in 1990. 

About 10,000 forces- inc1ud
ing traffic and crowd control -
will patrol the area Thursday to 
ensure the smooth flow of the 
ritual. Authorities have erected 
three new pillars, wider and 
taller than ones used previously, 
so more pilgrims can throw 
stones at the same time. A foot 
bridge leading to the pillars has 
also been expanded to accommo
date more people and includes 
two new emergency exits. 

"We are very confident that 
we will be able to handle the 
crowd," Interior Ministry 
spokesman Brig. Gen. Mansour 
a1-'furki said. "Pilgrims will a1so 
have to do their part to avoid 
accidents." 

The haj - required at least 
once in the lifetime of every 
able-bodied Muslim who can 
afford it - began in Mecca ear
lier this week with the circling 
of the Kaaba, the large cubic 
stone structure that Muslims 
face during their five daily 
prayers. 

Thursday marks the begin
ning of Eid al-Adha, or the 
Feast of the Sacrifice. Saudi 

Arabia has imported more than 
1 million ah p for lnugh~r on 
that day. 

Moue a Arafat. Israel Army 
Radio reported thntArnfat p 

nted ad tailed plan to d ploy 
hundredsofannt'd police in th 
bord r area t.o halt th rock t 

Celebration of Excellence 
Antong Wo01en 

Committee i accepting n minati n for the 

The Di tingui bed Achievement Award i given to a UI taff or faculty member who ha 
distingui bed her elf/him elf and the Univer ity by her or hi record of achievement in a 
profe ional or ervice capacity within the Univer ity or broader community. The award 
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Indonesian tsunami toll jumps 
Bee au e of the difficulf) of co1npiling accurate figure for the dead or missing 

co1ning up l ith a definitive death toll nzay be nearly i1npo ible 
BY IKE CORDER 

Eugene Hothlko/Assooaled Pr s 
Tsunami survivors tJke sheHer at 1 mosque under reconstruction on 
Tuesday In Banda Aceh, lndonala. Aceh was hardest-hit by the South 
Asia tsunami, which killed more than 200,000. 

'7he i no need to be uspi· 
cious of Indonesia's manage· 
m nt. of funds," Wirnyuda 'd. 
"It. ia in our inter .at that the 
mon y ia man gcd in a trans
parent and ccountable way.• 

Local anti-graft. nctiviJI have 
· d th y (i r bout 30 perwnt 

of th aid mon y projoct.ed to be 

Experience value 

spent on Indone ia's recovery 
could be tolen - about the 
sam amount th y estimate eli& 
appear each y ar from the 
national gov mment's budget. 

Japan · ued a brief tsuna.mi 
w ming after a magnitude 6.8 
earthquake truck off its east· 
ern coast, ending a scare 
through the va t zone till 
truggling to recover from last 

month' di a ter. But officials 
said th wav generated were 
l than a foot high and posed 
littl danger. 

By eontrast, the wav trig· 
g red by Ia t month's earth· 
quake rose as higb as 30 feet. 

Japan' m t.eorological agency 
said the quak was oentered 190 
mil south of 'lbkyo, where it 
was hardly (i I There were no 
reports of damage or if\juri . 

A false tsumani alann in the 
Chilean city of Concepcion sent 
thousands of people fleeing their 
homes Monday in a chaotic 
stampede in th middle of the 
night. Authoritie were still 
se king clue Wednesday on 
how th panic tarted. 

At an international dt aster 
confi renee in Kobe, Japan, the 
U.N. humanitarian chief said 
th United Notions should take 
th 1 ad in cr ting a tsunami 
early warning yatem in the 
Indian Ocean, unilar to th one 
that exis in the Pacific. 

t.artup 001.1 could come from 
mon y already pledged, said Jan 
Eg l nd, U.N. und r cretary 

n raJ for hwnamtarian affairs. 
Howev r, the United States 

voiced doubt• about the U.N. 
ability to run such a program. 
The United Nationa "has to 
prov 1t has the capacity to do 
ao,~ aaid Mark Lagon, U S. 
d puty assistant ecretary of 
tate. "There' no ubstitute for 

th will of th natioM with the 
urcc and th technology. • 

Guantanamo 
shows off new 
energy system 

The base boasts 
the largest 

tand-alone hybrid 
wind-and-diesel 
power system in 

the world 
BY CAROL J. WILLIAMS 

LOS Nai.ES TMS 

GUANrEANAMO BAY, Cuba 
-Four new windmill towers and 
turbines rising &om the crown of 
John Paul Jones Hill will begin 
powering the U.S. Navy base 
here next month, saving $L5 mil· 
lion in annual oil imports, reduc
ing pollution, and showing ener
gy-starved oommunist neighbors 
what they are missing. 

The wind-generation project 
that will provide 25-30 perrent of 
the base's energy needs is a rare 
embrace of renewable resources 
for the U.S. military, which can 
ae1dom justify the high start-up 
costs or efficiently extend new 
technologi to the mall, scat. 
tered communities they serve. 

At GuantAnamo, where the 
population has grown fourfold 
since the base began housing 
hundreds of suspected enemy 
combatants captured mostly in 
Afghani tan, favorable winds 
and Pentagon-mandated energy 
independence have converged to 
allow the base to boast the 
largest stand-alone hybrid 
wind-and-diesel power system 
in the world, its developers say. 

Two of the four windmills, 
each capable of generating 950 
kilowatts of electricity, are 
operational, and the other two 
will be online by the end of the 
month, said the Naval Facili
ties Engineering Command's 

Mark Leighton, who is over· 
seeing the project. 

Augmenting the wind power 
are two new diesel generators 
that operate more efficiently 
and cleanly than the Cold War
era units they are replacing, 
which will boost annual fuel 
savings to $2.3 million once all 
the new teclulology is activated 
in the next few weeks, ~ighton 
said. The equipment also will 
cut carbon-dioxide output at 
these pristine southern shores 
by 13 million pounds a year. 

Though the wind project 
boasts economic and environ· 
mental advances, those behind 
it concede there is little likeli· 
hood of expansion, here or at 
other military bases. 

Guantanamo is unique in its 
need to remain separate from its 
communist-ruled host and 
neighbor, and the narrow hilltop 
where the four stanchions are 
planted cannot accommodate 
more. The pillars standing 185 
feet above the hilltop are embed
ded 35 feet into the ground, each 
tethered below the surface with 
22 •soil nails." Other high land 
on the windward side of the base 
divided by Guantanamo Bay 
might be suitable, but the cost 
would be prohibitive compared 
with the benefit, ~ighton said 

Similar wind parks have been 
erected at two other military 
installations, said Beverly Wade, 
the project fi,lcilitator for a Navy 
PT<WMl that invites private <nl
tractors to invest in more efficien~ 
energy development in return for 
the project's savings. She said 
other renewable-energy projects 
on militmy bases included solar
heated swimming pools at the 
Norfolk Naval Station and 
ground-source heat pumps at 
Oceania Naval Air Station, both in 
Vtrginia. 
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RECRUIT 

Rowell commits to 
Iowa football team 

The Iowa football team 
gained its 22nd known oral 
commitment for the 2005, 
pushing the Hawlceyes up to 
the nation's fourth-best recruit
ing class. 

Ohio defensive back Chris 
Rowell committed to Iowa on 
Tuesday, uncommittfng from 
West Virginia. Rowell - a 6-<l, 
17Q-pound three-star prospect 
from Warrensville Heights- Is 

ranked by 
Rivals.com 
as the 28th
best safety In 
the nation 
and the 
20th-best 
player from 

L----...1 the state of 
Rowell Ohio. He 
recruit originally 

committed 
with the Mountaineers in mid
December. 

Rowell had scholarship 
oHers from Ohio State, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and 
Pittsburgh, among others. 

The Hawkeyes have the 
country's fourth-best recruiting 
class, according to Rlvals.com. 
Only Oklahoma, Tennessee, 
and Nebraska have assembled 
stronger groups. 

- by Jason Brummond 

COLLEGE BALL 
No. 4 Duke 92, 
Mlaml83 

CORAL GABLES, Aa. (AP) -
Unbeaten Duke showed the 
Miami Hurricanes that the 
Atlantic Coast Conference is 
not so easy after all. 

Junior Shelden Williams scored 
a career-high 30 points, and the 
No. 4 Blue Devils shot 61 percent 
to win, 92-83, Wednesday night, 
ending a surprising run by /ICC 
newcomer Miami. 

J.J. Redick added 21 points 
for Duke (14-0, 4-{) ACC). The 
Hurricanes (12-4, 3-2) had won 
their past three league games, 
but they fell behind early and 
trailed by 19 with 1 0 minutes left. 

Robert Hlte, the Hurricanes' 
scoring leader with an average 
of 19 points per game, was 
held to six on 2-for-7 shootinR. 
His first points came with 6~ 
minutes left In the game when 
Duke led by 15. 

Alex Rodriguez and Alonzo 
Mourning were among those 
sitting in the front row as a sell
out crowd of 7,000 cheered on 
the Hurricanes, who averaged 
just 2,545 at home last season. 
Fans were loud at the outset, 
but Duke's fast start took them 
out of the game. 

CHARGED 
Robbins charged 
with aHempted 
11urder 

MIAMI (AP) Former Oakland 
Raiders center Barret Robbins 
was charged Wednesday with 
three counts of attempted 
felony murder, less than a week 
r------,=----. after being 

shot during 
a struggle 
with a 
detective 
investigating 
a burglary 

._ .... _., .. I call. 
Robbins, a 

former Pro 
Robbins Bowler, was 

ICCUSed of murder w o u n d e d 
Jan.15 night 

after Miami Beach police found 
him inside an administrative 
Office at a building housing a 
nightclub, gym, and jewelry 
store. 

TRIVIA 
DoplmowU. · . 
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Q: Wlllch city hll hosted lhe 
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IOWA (13-3, 1-2) VS. IWNOIS (18-0, 4-0) 
TODAY, AT ILLINOIS, 6:05 P.M. COT. ESPN 

IOWA TAKES ON NUMBER 0 E 

With a triple-threat 
Illinois guard 

squa~ Iowa needs 
to do everything 
right to beat the 
undefeated Jl/ini 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
1HE DAILY rN/Nl 

What does Steve Alford's Iowa 
basketball squad need to do right to 
defeat undefeated Illinois today in 
Champaign? 

Everything. 
"We know we are going to have to do 

everything right to have a chance in the 
end in this one," Alford said. 

.. I think we're capable. I don't 
think it's something we're not capable 
of, but obviously this is a very tall order 
for us." 

At 13-3, the No. 23 ranked Haw keyes 
are good. At 18-0, the No. 1 ranked 
lllini are off to the best start in 100 
years of Dlinois basketball. 

But at 6:06 p.m. today in Assembly 
Hall, rankings won't matter. What mat
ters to the Hawkeyes isn't that they're 
playing the No. 1 team in the country, 
it's that for 40 minutes, they have the 
chance w play like the No. 1 team in 
the country. 

And from what Alford says, it sound 
like they'll have to in order to beat 
Dlinois for the first time on the road in 
five tries. 

The lllini have tasted victory in 54 of 
the 68 games against Iowa in 

THE THREATS 
~LUTHER HEAD 

'[b thl ti. 
gu rd i hitting 

n arl 46 
nt of hi~ 

3-point 
att mptY and h 
ha. nailed nine 
from he)ond 
th arc in hi. 

la.t two garnt'!-'. 

DEE BROWN~ 
The quirk. 

clu iw Bro\\ n 
i. tough to kc ('P 
tra ·k of on the 

urt and 
d •sn 't mak'~ 

mi'take. (2.7/l 
illl i t-turno\ •r 

rntio). 

STARTING LINEUP IOWA'S KEY PLAYERS 
Yr. 

Greg Brunner Jr. 
Erek Hansen Jr. 
Adam Haluska So. 
Jeff Homer Jr 
Pierre Pierce Jr. 

ILLINOIS 
Yr. 

Roger Powell Sr. 
J. Augustine Jr. 
Luther Head Sr. 
Deroo Williams Jr. 
Dee Brown Jr. 

Pta. Reb. 
13.0 8.1 
6.9 3.1 

131 3.4 
14.1 4.6 
17.9 5.8 

Pta. Reb. 
12.9 5.2 
9.8 7.3 

16.3 4 0 
13.4 3.7 
13.3 2.7 

Champaign, including 16 of the Last 16. 
The Iowa basketball team's attempt at 
capturing a victory in Assembly Hall 
bas been about as sucoessful as an Iowa 
football opponent trying to win in 
Kinnick Stadium . 

Not only that, this time around 
Illinois boasts the best team in 
America. 

"'t's not every day you get to play the 
No. 1 team in the country," said Iowa 
guard Jeff Homer. 

That's true. The last time Iowa took 
on a No. 1 was in an 18-point loss to 
Duke in 2001. 

In the Alford era, the Hawkeyes are 
1-2 when facing the No. 1 team in the 
country. In the first game he coached at 
Iowa, Alford led the HawkB to a 70-68 
victory against the No. 1 ranked, 
defending national champion UConn 
Huskies in the Coaches vs . Cancer 
Classic in Madison Square Garden. 

But that was the Huskies' preseason 
ranking, wltich hardly means much. 
Dlinois is No. 1 after 18 wins. So if the 

• PIERRE PIERCE 
The estmont., DL, nativ played 

on of hi best gam in amprugn 
last n., and h n to hav a 

good sh ring night and lid 
d frnsiv effort in his hom state. 

Hawkeyes want to break that streak, 
they'll have to bring everything they've 
got to Champaign, and they didn't for
get to pack motivation. 

'They're the No. 1 team in the coun
try," said Iowa guard Pierre Pierce. 

POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

A JEFF HORNER 
Th ( lawke point guard 

has l off in his rching 
~ h must flnd h · downtown 

shooting touch. 

"That's enough motivation right 
there. We have to go out and play like 
we've got nothing to loee. • 

Nothing to lose but the game. 
E-mail Dl reporter lrtll frlllllll 3: 

b'ian-triplet\OuiOwa .ec'AJ 

Will the AFC or NFC title game be more exciting? 
NICK IICIAIDS I AfC RIVAIJY MOST ontiTAINMENT WOIITIIY 

The NFL hasn't aeen a rivalry devel
oping like the Patriots-Steelers since the 
Cowboys and 49ers dominated the NFL 
in Super Bowls, wins, and taunt8 in the 
early 1990s. 

Neither of these two teams should 
probably be in the AFC championBhip 
game on Jan. 23, but the Patriots and 
Steelera are here, ready to make this one 
of the most-hyped games in NFL playoff 
history. If you have anything to do that 
day, make sure you get it out of the way 
early and that you're in front of a TV at 
5:30, becauee this game could be one of 
the best ever. · 

The Patriot8, with their gutty, ~name 
team, are somehow back within a game of 
the Super Bowl without key defensive 
players Ty Law, Ty Poole, or Richard Sey
mour. They were left for dead going into a 
game with St. Louis in Week Nine, and 
since that 40-22 demolition of the Rams, 
they have dominated, winning their divi
sion yet again and securing the second
seed in the AFC. Their secondary was 
suppoeed to be completely overmatched 
for the rest of the season, and against the 
upstart Colts they were going to be run off 

SEE AR. PAGE 38 

BRYAN lAMONTE INFC AIR SHOW SHOULD KEEP FANS GLUED TO THE 1V 
It's like picking between Giselle Bund

chen and Heidi Klum. Or between floor 
seat8 to the Lakers and floor seats to an 
Anna Kournikova tennis match. How about 
a night in Paris oc a night with Paris? 

With four teams remaining, NFL Com
miBSioner Paul Tagliabue has advertis
ers salivating as both championship 
games have incredible potential. Heck, 
the second game might even cause a 
chink in the ratings of "Desperate 
Housewives." 

And while both games will receive the 
nation's attention, with the defending 
champions traveling to Pittsburgh to 

face everyone's favorite quarterback, the 
better game will be in Philadelphia, 
where the jail cells bad better prep in 
case the Eagles lose another one. 

The game between Michael Vick's Fal
oona and Donovan McNabb's Eagles has 
the chance to be a memorable tuck-and
run showdown, with both slinging the ball 
downfield Don't be surprised ifVick runs 
for 150 or if he on1y pa88e8 for 60, as be 
did against the Rams. Don't forget about 
McNabb, who, like Peytm Manning and 
Daunte Culpepper, was arguably worthy 
of the MVP this 8e880D. Remember that 

SEE R , PAGE 38 



SPORTS 

PGA SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
TRIVIA AilS ER 

Micl(elson 
makes his debu~ 

joins the fray 

... -.,. .,. -
447 I 

I • -

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
IIJI:D PI(SS 

DlEGO - Vtiay Singh 
freeh oft' a vidnry in Hawa:U 

and ·u one of the last guys to 
I ave th range. Tiger Woods 
had d call at Kapa)ua. and 
Erni Els i.e kicking himself for 
two ch.ancee that got away . 

h for Phil Mickelaon? 
• "A little rusty, as u ual: 

Mi k laon id Wednellday. 
He i the only PGA Tour 

pl y r mo the top 15 in the 
world who h not played this 
y nr, waiting until th Buick 
Invil&tional in his hom town 
to make ru. 2005 d but. 

fic!<J l. n h a tough to 
follow in many pecta. 

For on thing, hi I t com
JM'litive round w a 59 in the 
PGA Grand Slam of Golf in 
Hawaii. 

'That's going to be tough to do 
out here," M' k leon 'd with a 
ly grin, realizing that th South 

C UJ'l'!e t 'lbrrcy Pin , wh re 
h pia hi first round of th 
y or today, will hold th U.S. 
Open in th y 

H aleo i coming off a magi-
1 year in which h won hi 

first mf\jor t th M rs, woa 
a combin d five shots away 
from winnin all four m~ors, 

nd w in und y contention 
t ev ry toumam nt through 
orly ~ay. 
"My expectations ar c r

tainly hi h r becau I cam 
cl Ia t yenr," he said. "I 

w in con ntion at 11 four, 
and I h d a grettt opportunity 
on th 1 th hoi to win th m." 

But th · no tim to w tc. 

IOWA SPORTS m h, Woods, nd Els
known th days aa 1'h Big 
Th " - I dy are off to a 
groat tllrt. Today 

• n - tbal at Ill no • 6 05 
p m. (ESPN) 
friday 
• Worn n's 
NoMern lo 
House 
• Worn 's teo hos the Ha 
liM tional in the Rec Sundlllg 
S1blrday 
• Worn n's swunmang hosts 
lllino1s, 1 p m. 10 the F1 ld House 
• Men's ~ 1 p.m.. 
• M n· bask Purdu , 

1:30 p.m. n carv r·Hawkeye Arena 
• Worn n s g)m sties hosts 
lll1nois·Ch1 go, 7 p.m. m the F~eld 
House North Gym 
• n· tratk at the Golden Country 
Cia ic in Mmn poli 
• Women's track t the Minnesota 
Invitational in Minneapolis 
Jan. 23 
• Wctrel • Pl.riU, 1 :ffi p.m. 
• Wrestling hO t W1 constn, 2 p m. 
in Carver·Hawkeye 
• Women's tenn host the Hawkeye 
In tatlonal in the Rec Buildmg 

Le y i about to join the 
fr~. 

"I think what mak it so 
citing is that we have so 

many guys now that nrc play
ing well and eo many guys 
that r challenging to win 
tournam n ," Mickel n said. 
kit mak th joum y nnd th 
chall nge of winning touma
mcn tough r, but it'• mor 
rewarding if you can accom· 
plish i " 

COLLEGE SPORTING NEWS 
Big Ten admits 
officiating error 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)- The 
B.g Ten has dm1tted an oftlclating 
error that could have cost Indiana 1 
game It won in double overt1me at 
Purdue ~t weekend. 

Purdue's car1 Landry scored and 
was fouled with less tflin a second 
lett in the first overt1me on Jan. 15, 
but he then missed a free throw that 
would have won the game for the 
So lermakers. lnstud, the score 
remained tied and the Hoosiers won 
75·73 after the second OT penod. 

The 810 Ten said Tuesday the offl· 
cials incorrectly mterpreted rules 
regudmg a basket made at or near 
the exptration of lhe game CloCk. 

"While the foul was correctly 
caled before time expired, the con· 
terence office's weekly review 
process showed that the baR was still 
in the hand of the Purdue shooter at 
the expiration of the game dock,. the 
Big Ten saJd in a statement 

According to NCM rules, the field 
goal should not have counted and 
Landry should have been awarded 
two he throws, the Big Ten Slid. 

·I'm just happy we won the 
game,• Indiana coach Mike Davis 
said. -we really appOOate the Bio 
Ten Conference's efforts to ensure 
that officiating is as thorough and 
objective as possible .• 

Had Landry made the tree throw, 
Purdue would have woo the game, 
64-63. Indiana Alhletics Oindor fti 
Greenspan said that result would have 
stood even with the Big Ten's 
acknowledgment of the officiating 
error. 

·1 don1 know of any ciraJfllStanCe 
where a review of the situation like 
this could have made them go back 
and replay the end of the game or 
anything lib that.. he said. 

Callll'llda •
recnltl~g l'lllrlcU .. 

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - The 

T•llriiiiiiiiAssocialed Press 
Pnll'l Clrl l.lnllry llloall 1M mislll I fall sllal II 1111 IIIII of 
111111• a Ill ..._ llllcllloob on In Wilt l.lflylll, Ind., on 
..... 15 ..... _ ......... 75-73,111 ...... Mrtlml. 

University of Colorado has relaxed 
some recruiting restrictions 
imposed last year amid a sex-and
alcohol scandal and is allowing 
prospec:tiYe football players to spend 
more time meetino with current 
team members. 

The university banned the use of 

•player-hosts" to show recruits 
around campus and required closer 
supervision by coaches after an 
independent commission found that 
some players had arranged sex, 
drugs, and alcohol for recruits. 

Provost Phil DiStefano said 
Tuesday the university Is now allow· 

'My expectations are 
certainly higher because 
I came so close last year. 
I was in contention at all 
four, and I had a great 

opportunity on the 18th 
hole to win them.' 
- Phil Mlck1l1011 

The trong t and deepe t 
field or the y ar baa all the 
trappings of a big tromament. 
unusual for this early in the 

• Then again, this is the 
car1i th PGA '1bur has come 
to Torrey Pines since 1962, 
when Bob Goal by held off a late 
charge by Gay Brewer. 

There wo some concern it 
might be too early. 

outhern California wa 
hamm red by two week of 
torr ntial rain, leading the 
tour to post a notice laat week 
in th Sony Open locker room 
that a dozen t were down 
on the South Cour e, which 
had received 8 inch of rain in 
th previous two w 

Im gin th urpnsc when 
cv ryon showed up. 

Torrey Pin was in immac
ul tc condition, and th blue 
ky and Pacific Ocean hugging 

th cliffs mad for a pectacu
larsight. 

"It's bon dry," Wood said 
after his pro-am round 
WC'dnesday. 

Des pite the presence of 
Mick laon and the strong play 
by the guys h is chasing, it 
will take eom high drama to 
repc t IMt year. The defend
ing champion is John Daly, 
who got up-and-down from 
100 f1 t away in a bunker on 
th firat playoff hole to win for 
th ftr&t. tim in nine y rs on 
th PGA 'lbur. 

A year later, Daly is still 
Daly. 

"I till feel the same - fat 
and all that good stuff, just 
liko any other tournament: 
Daly said. "It's a new year, so 
everybody ha got to start 
over Hop fully, it would be 
great if the results ended up 
th same." 

ing recruits to spend more time one
on-one with current players "without 
coaches sitting there." 

Recruiting visits are still limited to 
one night, and curfew remains 11 
p.m., DiStefano said. Coaches, not 
players, are still responsible for the 
recruits during their stay, he said. 

The rules were eased after Jack 
Lengyel became interim athletics 
director, replacing Dick Tharp, who 
resigned. Lengyel said coach Gary 
Barnett brought up the issue about 
Individual contact between players 
and recruits. 

'When I first came on board, we 
discussed policies and procedures, 
and [Barnett and DiStefano) and the 
football staff agreed that kind of time 
was needed," Lengyel said. 

Some players recruited under the 
old rules complairled. 

"I got to talk to players, but it was 
definitely restricted,· said Jake 
Behrens, a fullback from Omaha, 
Neb., who still committed to 
Colorado. "I felt like I kind of lacked 
a point of view that I couldn't get 
from being around somebody for a 
longer period of time.• 

The recruiting scandal occurred a 
year ago after a woman filed a law· 
suit saying she was raped at an off
campus party attended by Colorado 
players and recruits. 

Fonner Washington 
doctor pleads guilty 

SEATTLE (AP) - The former doc· 
tor for the University of 
Washington's softball team pleaded 
guilty Wednesday in U.S. District 
Court to illegaltt obtaining prescrip
tion narcotiCS for at least one student 
and several other people. 

Wdliam Scheyer, the central figure 
of the team's drug controversy in 
2003, admitted that he gave the drugs 
to student-athletes after obtaining 
them in the names of at least one 
Washington student. a staff member 
in his office, and others without their 
kncJwledoe. 

.. .. ~ 
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: NICK RICHARDS I AFC RIVALRY MOST ootmiNMOO WORT1IY 

AFC 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

: the field. Somehow they made 
· Peyton Manning and his explo
, sive receivers look ordinary with 
: Troy Brown, who is a receiver (!), 

matching up in another out-of
this-world Bill Belichik scheme. 
They win with teamwork and 
their mad-scientist coach who 
confused Mannings dream sea
liOn into three points of offense. 
They are simply amazing. 

The Steelera have done it with a 
urprise team that has 

pounded teams into submission 
with Duoo Staley and Jerome Betr 
tis. Ben Roethlisberger was the 
story of the year not the named 
Peyton, and he made Eli Manning 
look like the punk that he is. 'Ihe 
Bus and Duce revitalized their 
careers, and the Blitzburg defense 
is back. Dick LeBeau, Pittsburgh' 
defensive coordinator, is nearly 
the equal to Belichik with his 
r.o~blitz scheme. 

What's even better about this 
matchup is the fact that the 
Steelers beat the Patriots on 
Halloween this season, 34-20, 
humiliating the Patriot and 
ending their 21-game winning 
streak. The Steeler pounded 
the Patriots' defense 221-5 on 
the ground, exposing its weak
nesses. Roethlisberger threw 
two touchdowns to Plax:ico Bur
ress. Of course, Corey Dillon 
didn't play in that game for the 

Tom P'nbr/Associated Press 
Pltllburgh Stetler running back Jerome Bettis tumbles urty In the 
fourtll quarter of the AfC dlvtslonal playoff game against the New Yort 
Jell on Jan. 15 In PttiiiMirgh. Dapltlltle ftub, the Stnler~ won the 
game and will face New England In the AFC championship on Jan. 23. 

Patriot , and he will have 
huge impact on thi gam . 

To add fuel to the fire, the 
Patriots defeated the teet in 
the 2002 AFC champion hip 
game at Heinz Fi I d. Both teams 
are virtually unchanged from 
that game, making thi similar 
to the 49eT'S·Cowboys gam in 
the 90s. They are lowly begin
ning to hate each other. 

Sure, th Patriot8 looked d d 
in midseason with th ir injuri 
in the secondary, and the tool 
were two Big Appl ized chok 
jobs from Doug Brien away from 

watching the J batU th Pa 
again in Foxboro. Both game 
will be great, but thls gam has 
too much history going between 
the two teams to push the NFC 
a the better game. Patriot -

tael rs, whil not hot a rival
ry as the 49er&-Cowboys of old, · 
lili11 the th NFL has to offer 
right now. 

Besides, how could I pic th 
NFC when the AFC f1 turcs th 
t am the Hawkeye& modeled 
th mselv after? 

E-mail 01 reporter •ct IUclllr* at 
nichotas-r~ · edu 

BRYAN BAMONTE I NFC AIRSHOW SHOULD KEEP FANS GLUED TO TliE TV 
NFC 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Monday Night play where he 
bought him elf three minutes, 
jogged around, made a couple 
300-pound men beg for oxygen, 
and then calmly delivered a mi.s-
ile to Freddie Mitchell? 
These two true dual-threat 

quarterbacks are classic exam
ples of a transition period in th 
NFL. Manning is nice. He drops 
back, surveys the field like a 
accountant studying a company's 
assets, and then throw to one of 
seven Pro Bowl-caliber players. 
However, you know it's coming. 
It's like Novocain. With Vick and 
McNabb, you don't know. And 
you don't want to know because 
a third-and-12 broken play could 
be the next ESPY nominee. 

You want drama, watch these 
two this weekend put their bod
ies on the line and sift through 
the grass on their way to the end 
zone. The Patriots-Steelers game 
is better for your grandfather, an 

old-school 10-6 or 1~3 battle in 
which both d fenses dominate. 

Now, that i n't to say the Fal
con or Eagle defense i n't 
capable of shutting down an 
opponent, but with the two 
fre hest quarterbacks in th 
leagu on the field, th re' going 
to be a few ide line ch and a 
few poster candidate . 

Another element to this game 
is the emergence of lhe NFL' 
ver ion of USC running back 
Reggie Bu h - Brian West
brook. The Eagle back left. rookie 
linebacker E.J. Henderson qu -
tioning his ability this past week-
nd as he ronn nted the VIkings 

defender numerous tim on his 
way to the end zone. 

Plus, how could you not watch 
the Eagles. I mean if misery 
loves company, then there seems 
to be no better company than the 
Eagles. They have failed in 
three-straight conference cham
pionships, with the last two com
ing at home. I mean, whether 
you root for them or hope they 
fail once again and Andy Reid 

BASKETBALL 

b come the next Marv Levy, 
you should watch. 

Ben Roethli berger ia poised 
for a rookie, and the Patriots' 
no-publicity group proved once 
again why it is not the under
dog. Pats tcelere, not bad But 
the real gam ia th early one, 
with two leaders looking to 
carry their teams to the Super 
Bowl. Don't be surprised if on 
of them doe it literally. 

E-matl Dl reporter lryll ....... at 
bryan-bamonteOuiowa edu 
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AUSTIALIA OPEN 

Davenport, Myskina 
advance to third round 

BYJOHNPYE 
~. m>I'IISS 

U:LBOURNE, Australia -
'lbp- ed Lindsay Dav nport 
and Fr nch Open champion 
Anas i M kina both strug
gled today before dvancing to 
the third round of the Au -
tralian Open. 

Dav nport earned a 2-6, 6-2, 
6·2 victory over Michaela 
Pa ttkova, the world's 99th
ranked pl&y r who w entered 
in h r fint Grand lam tour
nament after 13 failed qualify
ingattemp . 

Myakina, th No. 3 ae d, 
berated h rself and looked di -
may d after many of th 25 
errors Ah had to ov :rcom on 
the way to defeating No. 114 
Tzipora Obzil ron 16-4,6-
2 in th nd round. 

Davenport mad 10 erm as 
sh muddled through th first 

h picked up her play and 
had only on unforced rror in 
the aooond before firing five 

in th third. 
Th Am rican won the fi t 

nine poin in th final t and 
led 5-l before Pnstikova held her 

rv and made Dav nporl rv 
out th match. Somebody in th 
crowd yelled "Jwt finish it Lind
say!" and Davenport aled it 
two points later on conaecutiv 
error11 from Pastikova. 

"I just w n\ ready to be at 
my very beat at the beginning,• 
Davenport anid. k h was very 
aggre ive and caught me on 
lh back foot. 

"I tried to buckle down ... I 
knew I wasn't playing my beet, so 
I thought fd do what I needed to 
do. In th aocond and third t.a, I 
got off to good tarts, and that 

'I just wasn't ready to be 
at my very best at the 

beginning. She was very 
aggressive and caught 
me on the back foot.' 
- llnday Davenport 

6-0 ·in over 2 -year-old 
Barbara h U, who retired 
from ingl pl y fter the 
match. 

Olympic ld medalist Nico-
M u I t d 41 minu 

and dtdn't '\\;n g m befo 
an i~ured 1 (i t reed him 
to quit hi nd-round match 

g in t Germ ny's Philipp 
Kohl h iber wh n h trailed 

carried me through.• 6-0, 2..0. 
Myskina had problems with o. 1 u, who had 

h r TV and trailed 3-1 in th a h rnia op r tion in lal 
first t, muttering to herself Nov mher, thr w hia rack t 
and turing at lin aft.er los- into a ch ir aft r lo ing the 
ing poin . fint t H won only 12 poin 

"My motion doe n't r ally in eight . 
help m on court, • sh said. Am rican Bobby Reynolds 

h regain d control nd ups t 17th-a ded Andrei 
won four consecutiv gam to Pav 1 7·6 (6 ), 6·2, 6-2, while 
c1 out the first t., and th n Arg ntina' Guill rmo Can , 
didn't fi a brenk point in th ed 12th, adv need 3-6, 7-5, 
socond. 6-3, 6-0 ov r F mnndo Verdaa-

Myskina will fl 25th- - co of pain. 
ed Lisa Raymond, n 6-0, 6-1 Y, nus William faced Peng 
winn r ov r Clara Koukalova, huai of hin later today. 
in th third round. La t y ar, Seventh-ae ded Serena 
Rnymond up t Venus Williams did h r b at 
Williams, then tlurd, in Wedn day to convin anyo 
the third round en route to the watching th t he' a champi
Austra.Lum Open quarterfinals. onship cont nd r, hitting 38 

Abigail pears, playing only crisp winn ra and lo ing just 
h r nd major, knocked out • ven points in th nd t 
No. 20 Tattana Golovin of in a 6-3, 6-0 win over Dally 
Franc 7-5, 6-1 to make th Ra.ndriant.efy ofMadagn.scar. 
third round. Williams compl t d a per-

l:!rom the BOIUll Grand lam of four con-
h got in my fi 11 ecutive titl by beating her 

tart," said Golovin, who si. t.er Venus in th Australian 
preparation was TC8tricted by 8 final in 2003, but mi ed th 
viru . "I don't want to make ea on' fir t major last y ar 
ex , I w fi ling OK physi- with a kn probl m. 
cally, but it played a part." Two or Ru ia' other major 

In other women's matche , hold ra - Wimbledon cham pi-
14th· eeded France ca Schi- on MDria harapova and U.S. 
avone beat Tatiana P rebiynis Op n winner Svetlann 
2-6, 6-3, 6-0, and 26th-seeded Kuzn t.aova - advanced to th 
Daniela Hantuchova had a &4, third round. 

............ L8t 
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NFC CHAMPIONSHIP 

eves' Falcon legacy 
Fomzer coach 

proud of tlanta' 
succe 

BY PAUl NEWBERRY 

Peullettegiii/Assoclated Press 
AUanta falcon~ quarterttacll Michael Vlck f7) is congratulated by then-head coach Dan Reeves 
11 he leaves the field after scoring the winning touchdown In overtime against the Mlnnnota VIkings on 
Dec.1, 2002. 

•Mixed 
Drinks 

• Shots 
Bottled Beer 

Of Lh 22 play I'll xpccted to 
start againa.t th Eagl , 17 are 
holdov re from the ~Ulev ' ra. 
Vic:k is th most prominent of 
th , of cout'8e, but the ti t also 
includ s Atlanta's other three 
Pro Bowl play re: tight nd Alge 
Crump) r, d fi iv nd Patrick 
Kern y, and linebacker Keith 
Brooking. 

That's not to say Reeve 
would have gotten th arne 

ulta aa the 43-year-old Mora. 
The n w coach i a g neration 
younger and clearly eems to 
have a better connection with 
th play rs. 

· "1 think he's done a tremen
doua job, • Reeves aaid. 

"The key to being a good head 
coach i getting a good feel on 
the pul of your football team. 
He's done that well. He doesn't 
dwell on negative things." 

Reeve didn't attend any 
gam at the Georgia Dome this 
season, saying it's easier to 
watch on television. And it's 
clear he didn't leave on the best 
of terms with Blank, who took 
over the franchise in 2002. 

"I 'm sure th at was not a 

comfortabl situation for 
Arthur: Recv said. 

"Without everyone working 
together, it's a tough business." 

Reeve appear to have set
tled into retirem nt, staying in 
touch with th game through a 
morning gig on satellite radio. 
He tore his rotator cuff in a fall 
almost thr months ago but 
has recovered enough to get 
back on the golf course. 

"It actually was a good thing," 
he joked. "It slowed my swing 
down to a blur." 

While Reeves regrets that he 
couldn't leave on his own tenns, 
he has no reason to be ashamed 
of the job he did in Atlanta. 

For at least a few more days, 
he's the only coach to take this 
franchi to a Super Bowl. And 
he should always be remem
bered as the coach who got No. 7 
into a Falcons unifonn. 

•1 have a great deal of pride 
about leaving this franchise in 
better shape than when I took 
over, • Reeves said. 

"' feel certain they will soon 
have a Super Bowl parade down 
Peachtree Street Very soon." 

Snow may dog games 
ASSOCIATED IWSS 

Brrrr! There could be snow 
at both NFL conference cham
pionship games. 

Forecasters are calling for 
gametime temperatures of 20 
degrees and a chance of snow 
showers for Sunday night's 
Patriots-Steelers AFC champi
onship game. There is a 
chance of heavier snowfall ear
lier in the day, but it is expect
ed to stop by kickoff. 

1he weather could be worse 
8CJ'088 the tate in Philadelphia 
for the NFC championship 
game between the Falcons and 
Eagl in the aft.emoon. Snow 
is predicted this weekend, with 
anywhere from a minimal 
amount to a llll\ior torm. 

Similar conditions in 
Foxboro last weekend might 
have aided the Patriots in their 
20-3 victory over the Colts, 
whose Peyton Manning-led 
passing offense was limited to a 
field goal on a snowy, cold day. 

It was dry but chilly for the 
Steelers' 20-17 overtime win 
Jan. 15 over the Jets, with 
gametime temperatures of28. 

NFL rules say the field 
should be covered on the day 

and night before a game if 
there is any chance of precipi
tation. The Steelers usually 
keep Heinz Field covered, 
though it was left uncovered 
during some recent warm days 
to encourage the grass to grow. 

The weather could be a 
factor in Philadelphia, consid
ering the Falcons play in a 
dome- although they went to 
Lambeau Field and beat the 
Green Bay Packers in snow 
two years ago in the playoffs. 

Falcon quarterback Michael 
Vick said that was the only 
time he's ever played in snow. 
Eagles QB Donovan McNabb 
grew up in Chicago, so he's 
used to cold weather. 

"We've come out on top 
when fve played in it, 80 hope- I 
fully, we can continue that 
streak, • he said. 

It was snowing, and the 
temperatures were in the low 
20s on Wednesday, but that 
didn't affect Eagles coach 
Andy Reid, who wore shorts. 

"Sometimes I forget to put 
my sweats on before I go out," 
he said. 

The Steelers stayed inside to 
practice on a snowy day in 
Pittsburgh. 

-
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Ktlttl Srakoelc/Associatad Press 

PIUIIaurlb 
StHier 
qartemct 
Bin 
Roethllsbefttr 
throws I pall 
wtt11out a glove 
onhilthrowina 
band In prKtlce 
on Wednesday. 
Rotthlllbtraer 
said he won't 
wur a giOVt on 
hll throwing 
band against the 
Ntw England 
Pltrlots In 
theAFC 
championship 
pme on Jln. 23. 
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Jets Hackett re ign 
HD iPSTEAD, .Y. (AP)

'e Yor J ofli · e coor
dinator Paul Hac tt resigned 
Wednesday, ending a four-
tint marred by criticism for 

his consei'Vtltive play-calling. 
The Je asted little tim 
lecting a replacement, hiring 

Titan offen ive coordinator 
Mike Heimerdinger later in 
the day. Hackett's departure 
w e.xpected after the Jet ' 
20-17 overtime I to Pitt -
burgh in th nd round of 
the playoffa turday. 

Jet head c:o ch Herm n 
Edward •and I agreed th t 
th tim w right to mo in 
another dir ction• Haek tt 

· d in a tatem nt. "''h 81'C 
other opportunitie that I 
would like to explore. I I av 
knowing that I've worked 
extrem ly hard and had a 
hand in th organization's 

ntsu : 
Th J bowed littl imag-

ination in th ir v rsion of th 
W t Coast offen , ranking 
17th in th NFL in ring thi 
sea on ev n though Curtis 

Martin led th lf.~ m rush-
ing with 1,697 . . 

Chad Pennington th~ for 
2,673 )"llJ'ds and only 16 touch
do , hil th Je ranked 
22nd in . yard& and man-

51 poin in the first qua:r
during the regular 

On P nnington returned 
from a rained right rotator 
cuff in December, Hackett 

nt ev n mo co rvative. 
Th tight ends were virtually 
invi ibl in the offen e, and 
playmaker Santana M was 
hardly u after a breakout 
1,000-yard n. 

Pcrhap mott up tting to 
team official was th lack o( 
offi iv ring in four gam 
again t Pitt burgh and N w 
England, wh re lh y managed 
a total of two tDuc:hdown.s. 

-rh b' t n ti ia n t 
b ing abl to 1 core enough 
pointa in th m ," gen r
aJ m nag r Terry Bradway 

id Th y. "You can go back 
and find out that there were 
probably bunch r playa that 
w re I ft on th fi ld. • 

Start tlte Nc1v Y£>n r Stro11g! 
• Personal Tralner 

:~=~00' 50°/o OFF 

Roethlisberger to try to beat Pats barehanded 
• Steam and Sauna 
• Whirlpool 
• Racquetball Court 
• Day Care 
·Tanning 

BY ALAN ROBINSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PITTSBURGH - Ben Roeth
Jisberger is issuing this warning 
to the Patriots: The glove are 
coming off for the AFC champi
onship game. 

Roethlisberger i one victory 
away from b coming the first 
rookie quarterback to take a 
teom to the Super Bowl. But 
since he threw two interceptions 
in a playoff victory over the Jets 
while wearing glove , Roethlis
berger's handwear has become 
Pittsburgh's No. 1 topic of debate. 

To a city that grew accus
tomed to the tough-guy Super 
Bowl Steelers of tho 1970 , who 
played in bare sleeve no matter 
the weather, it was unsettling to 
watch a quarterback in gloves. 

With snow showers forecast 
for Jan. 23 and the likelihood of a 
wet, sloppy field, Roethlisberger 
plans to discard the gloves. That 
should please those Steelers fans 
who remember Hall of Fame 
quarterback Terry Bradshaw 
beating teams barehanded. 

"I'm going to try to go without 
it," said Roethlisberger, who 
wore a glove on his left hand but 
not his throwing hand in practice 
Wednesday. "'fit's wet, it makes 
it worse [to throw). We'll see if we 
can go without this week." 

Maybe Roethlisberger is 
expecting, ahem, a bare-knuckle 
brawl against the Patriots, 
whose perplexing defenses 
throttled NFL MVP Peyton 
Manning of the Colts during 

New England's 20·3 econd· 
round victory. 

If a quarterback who threw a 
record 49 touchdown pas this 
season can't do anything 
against a BiiJ BeJichkk- and 
Romeo Crennel-deeigned 
defenRe, how can a raw rookie 
expect to do much better? 

Actually, Roethlisberger 
already has, throwing for two 
scores- and no interceptions
during a nearly flawless per
formance Oct. 31 in a 34-20 
Pittaburgh victory that nd d 
New England's 21-game win
ning streak. 

"I didn't think anybody could 
stop the Colts,• Roethlisberger 
SD.id "lbeir offense is ao powerful 
in what they do, but New Eng
land obviously finds a way .... 
They do so many things, throw so 
many things at you. If they can 
s low down that offense, who 
knows what they can do to ours?" 

To keep the pressure off 
Roethlisberger, the Steelers 
probably will try to pound the 
ball from the start with powerful 
backs Jerome Bettis and Duce 
Staley, who will split time in an 
etfort to wear down the Patriots. 

New England's run defense 
will be weakened if lineman 
Richard Seymour, perhaps its 
best defensive player, can't play. 
He didn't practice Wednesday 
because of a sore knee; he is list
ed as qu~tionable. 

That's why the Steelers don't 
necessarily need Big Ben to win 
tbe biggest game of his life; 
instead, he might just need to 
make he sure he keeps from 

Jo ing a mntchup of str king 
qc.arterbac . Roethlisbcrgcr is 
14·0 as an NFL atarter; the 
Patriots' 'Ibm Brady, th two
time Super Bowl MVP, ia 7-0 in 
th playoffs. 

•My rookie y ar, th re ia no 
way I could hav don what h 
did, • said Brady, who occasion· 
ally wears glov himself to g t 
a better grip on the new foot· 
balls used in every gam . "I was 
awful. I couldn't do anything. I 
was hoping to show up and 
bring my playbook. He is out 
there and hasn't lost a game. • 

Roethlisberger nearly did Jan. 
15, though, throwing one inter
ception that was returned for a 
touchdown and anoth r that led 
to Jets kicker Doug Bri n's failed 
game-winning field goal try to 
end the fourth ql18rter. Roethlis
bergcr recovered to lead a deci· 
sive scoring drive in overtime as 
Pittsburgh e!IC8ped with a that
was-close 20-17 victory. 

Stealer coach Bill Cowher 
isn't neces arily treating his 
prized rookie with kid glove , 
but he was careful to not be too 
critical d~pite the near-escape 
against the Jets. 

"We wouldn't be sitting here 
today if he hadn't dOne some of 
the things that he's done. Let's 
not lose sight of that, w Cowher 
said. 'Tm not going to overana
lyze it. Certainly there were 
some choices he made he would 
like to have back, but we over· 
came it, and we'l'e moving on.• 
Glov~ or no glove . 
"'f the guy's open, just throw 

it to him: Cowher said, passing 

on the advic he offer d 
Roethli berger. "Who v r that 
nt.ailt, you w ar." 

• Cardlo 

is Back! 
The stqff gf Fitzpatrick's would like to 

thank everyone for all the kind 
words and gestures Q/ the last six months. 
That show qfloyalty is wl{y we're back. 

- NEW LOCATION -

31 o East Prentiss 
Hours: 

2-2Mon-Frl 
1 t -2 Saturday 
11-2SUnday * 

The 
VIne 

SporB folumn 

' • 
REMEMBER: 19 to Socialize • 21 to Drink 

12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 
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NBA NHL LOCKOUT 
Linden, Hotchlciss 

meet at O'Hare Airport cGrady returns to Orlando 
ite i cene of a 
bitter parting 
BY MIKE BRANOM 

smre 28 points a game.• 
No matter what he meant, 

Orlando's fans have made 
McGrady - once central 
Florida's crown prince -
the lightning rod for their 
frustration over la.st season's 
61-l disaster. 
~will be a lot of boos, 

becau e ome people don't 
under tand all the thing 
that happened," McGrady 
said. 

"But there will be some 
ch ring m too. I till have a 
lot of fri nds th re." 

The Magic traded 
McGrady, Juwan Howard, 
Reec Gaine , and Tyronn 
Lue to jump- tart their 
rebuilding efforts, and it 
eema to have worked. On 

Tue day night, Orlando 
defeated Detroit to improve 
to 21-16- equaling last sea
son's win totaJ. 

BYlRAPODEU 
ASSOCIA TID PRESS 

The bid to jump-start NHL 
labor negotiations appears to 
have been a success. 

Union President Trevor Lin
den a.ud NHL Board of Direc
tor Chairman Harley 
Hotchkiss poke on Wednes
day at Chlcago's O'Hare Inter
national Airport, and the sides 
are planning another meeting 
in an effort to save the season. 

These ion lasted approxi
mately five hours, including 
several breaks so each three
man negotiating group cou1d 
huddle. It wa just the third 
time the league and its players 
have had face-to-face talks in 
the four months since the lock
out was imposed Sept. 15. 

"We engaged in good dia
logue today and will continue 
our discussions in the near 
future," Linden said. "We will 
not make any further com
ment at this time." 

More than half of the regu
lar season - 662 of 1,230 
games through Wednesday -
has been wiped out so far, plus 
the All-Star game. 

lhe parties had a good, 
candid dialogue, and we 

intend to talk again. 
Out of respect for the 

process, we have 
no further comment 

at this time.' 
-Bill Daly, NHL chief 

legal officer 

Daly joined Hotchkiss and 
outside counsel Bob Batter
man in representing the NHL; 
Linden, union Senior Director 
Ted Sa.skin, and outside coun
sel John McCambridge were 
there for the players. 

Linden didn't have a .new 
proposal, and he wa.sn't look
ing for attention. Indeed, it 
wasn't until late Tuesday that 
word filtered out were the 
meeting wou1d be. 

"The parties had a good, 
candid dialogue, and we 
intend to talk again," Daly 
said. •out of respect for the 
process, we have no further 
comment at this time." 

Dnld J. Phiiii,.,Associated Press 
New Jerny's VInce tarter (rlghtJ defends against Houston 
Rocket Tracy McGrady during the Hl'lt quarter J1n. 13 In 
Houston. 

The players received in 
return for McGrady have 
changed the face of the fran
cllise.. ve FmnciJ · a threat 
t.o post a triple-double every 
gam , Kelvin Cato provide 
interior defense and rebound· 
ing, and Cuttino Mobley was 
traded l w to &cramen· 
t.o for Doug Christie- who hit 
the gcrah d 3-pointer against 
th Pistons. 

If Wednesday's meeting 
doe represent a key step for
ward in the negotiations, it 
might be worth noting who 
was not present: NHL Com
mi sioner Gary Bettman and 
union chief Bob Goodenow. 

These were the first talks 
since Dec. 14. That wa.s when 
the sides broke three months 
of silence by sitting down for 
the second time in six days, but 
any optimism wa.s lost quickly. 

Hill expected to 
play 

hi a 
ti-d. 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) Orlando 
M g forward Grant Hrll had an 
MRI exam on his ach ng nght 
wrist WednHday, a day after he 
scored a son-tow eight points 
on 4-for-14 shoo no. 

·when l aid I u 
al eking up and wasn't into 
v ry gam , 1 didn't. m n J 

didn'ltry: fcGrady id. 
•J w trying t.o y r h d 

But Hrll sad he would play 
tonrght against the Houston 
Rockets and former teammate 
Tracy McGrady. 

Hillrs averagmg 18 8 points on 
51 percent shooting for the 
M gic (21·16). 

On Tu sday, Hill played only 
three minutes in the fourth 

Classifieds 
111 mmunication nter • 335-57 

Classifieds 

335-5784 335-5785 

PARTICIPANTS 
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,_ kilfmlll oom 
Fwl .. 
Ad!&~ 

PMOTOI to DVO lnll VIDEO 
Vldlo~ ..._....._ 
13ti)St4-5m 

-~-

becom fru trated. The Jo -
ing w both ring me, and I 
got v ry frustrated. I m an, if 
any guy really slacks up, 
th re' no way h 's going to 

quarter of the Magic's 1 03·1 01 
win over the Detroit Pistons. 

Orlando trailed by seven when 
he left the game with 6~ minutes 
remaming, then went on a 13·4 
run wrth Hill on the bench icing 
his wrist. 

He was hurt Jan. 8, when he 
took a spill In a victory against 

Meanwhile, McGrady is 
getting his poin (24.9 per 
gam , fifth in th 1 ague), but 
the Rock ta are 2~ 19 - two 

than Orlando. 

New Jersey Since then, he's 
averaged 15.8 points while 
shooting 47 percent. 

A bad left ankle sidelined Hill 
for all but47 games of the prevl· 
ous four seasons. 

But he's missed only one 
game this year. Dec. 10 at Golden 
State, with a bruised right shin. 

Linden reached out to the 
owners and invited Hotchkiss 
to talk. The center for the Van
couver Canucb hoped that by 
holding talks without the two 
leaders, some of the acrimony 
could be removed from the 
negotiating process. 

.. We credit Trevor Linden's 
initiative in requesting this 
session, which wa.s informal, 
open, and professional and 
which resulted in a construc
tive exchange of viewpoints," 
Hotchkiss said. 

NHL chief legal officer Bill 

The players presented a pro
posal that offered an immedi
ate 24 percent rollback on all 
existing contracts, but owners 
rejected the plan, saying it did· 
n't provide cost certainty. 

The Nin.. presented a coun· 
terproposal, which was turned 
down as soon as the players' 
association saw that the offer 
included a salary cap. 

Since then, other than rhe~ 
oric, there had been silence. 

If the next round of talks 
don't move the sides to a se~ 
tlement, the season probably 
would be lost. 
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$600 Group ftlndt'lllef 
Sclllctullng BGflll 

4 hour1 of your QlflUp "s tJme 
PLUS our frll (Yis, frll) 
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• 
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HELP WANTED 

AcceSS Direct is now hiring persuasile Inbound Afel Beaeftts Padlage Is ;s 
Telephone Sales l epresen1atives for one re2.QI kl be (rAft of oor temJl 

expanding Fortune 500 accouniSI Join our team $.50 Poly lllcrezle Ewlly 6 McOm 
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now to build your career with a growing company in ElaBeli~<i~ 

a dWlenging, &st-paced, f:unily.friendly eovJroomen~ DeDtal and VIsion plms 
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~li\kddln& 
• High School diploma or equivalent Jl4iabiiMy 1INn1Dce 

• 
• Plmt'n outbound sales experience a plus 40l (k) wMh QJmp&oy M3lil 

• 
• Stlble job history and excellent attendance 10 Pmoolll D.r)5; 

• Enthusiastic, goal-driven team-player 6 Plkl Holitt.r,s per }fJr 
• 

• Assertive, excellent communication skills Pat~ . 
• 

• Pel'SU2Sive, persistent with ability to close sales Mtme Berds ilr Pllt-dme Ibis 

Apply Today! r-~~~~~~~~~ST . :woo,... Stftet, Ste 201 
GoralYiDe, lA 52~1 

319.688.3100 
WNW.accdir.com l'eCfti1ilaeaealir.alll 
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HELP WANTED 

Coob Needed PTM 
$1 per hour. 

App~ between 2·5pm 
Mon·Fri. 

Mclnnemey's 
Gateway Center 

The North Liberty 
Recreation 

Department is now 
hiring for the 

rollowing positions: 
Lifeguards for VIllOUS 

shifts Startina 
pay$7.88. 

wimminaleuoo 
instruclon for Monday &: 

WedrleWay eveninp. 
Startina pay $7.10-$8.10 

dependina on ccrufication. 

Waltr fitness insiJUCton for 
morning lu. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 

Starting pay 
$1 s.oo per cJw 

Jom our friendly llld 
flexible Sl.lff. Postuons 

be&in soon you are 
available. 

For more informatioo 
contact u at 626.S716 or 

onlmea.t 
wW'III.northlibeny.iowa.ora 
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DAILY BREAK 
calendar 

• Gndua.te t Workahop. "Rep1atioa 
ot TrkA ~ by PPlA. • MkJUiel v
Ka.ll! an, 12: 0 p.m., 2-501 Bo n nee 
Buil . 

Build.inc 'lDpl Auditorium B. 

• ~ ~ PrMcription 
for Wellneaa.• Dorothy UaJ*»D·Taylor, 3 
p.m., urnc Carver Pavilion. 

• "APatient'•.Jou.ney tbrouCb ~ 
Kicloey Failure, and ~aD8plaat," Sekou 
Suudiata, • p.m., 1002 umc CoDoton Pavilion. 

• DWability Aware .... Art Award Ceremoay, 
• p.m., Museum of Art. 

• A~ A Rope VieD iD 8oDor ol 
Tboee Alreded by the T8unami Diu8ter, 5 
p.m.. Old B.ridl. 26 E. Market St. 

• CoUap aDd Fowad Footap Film SeriM, 
Jo.epb ConeD'• coOaae flbu, 7 p.m., Mu.ae
umofArt. 

• Maribt Luther KiD( Jr. Human RilbU Week 
JOOI5, "'The New AbolitioaYm: Civil :w,hta, 
Animal Uberatjoa, -d Moral Prope8•," 
Stewa Belt., 7 p.m., 337 IMU. 

quote of the day 
'' It' been a weird practical joke that [Martin Scorsese] hasn't won. A cruel practical joke. ' ' 

It's like, you know, ridiculous. 

horoscopes 

DILBERT ® 

'1\0N atQUI'I'Uii 

- Leonardo DiCaprio, who stars in Scorseae'elatest film, The Avimor. Scorsese has been nominated 
for best director <>scars four times but never won. 

news you need to know 
Tbday-$20 late registration fi ffective through Jan. 24 

- W'mter· ion grad must be ubmitted to th regi trar by 5 p.m. 
Friday- 2005-06 ~neral catalOKU to DEOs for updating 
Jan. u- Withdrawal r ntire pring ter regi trati n through Jan. 28-
tud n h ld to 25 percent or tuition and mandatory ~ 

happy birthday to ... 
Jan. 20- J ica ull n, 19; J nni1i r Carr, 22 

PATV schedule 
101 

UITV schedule 
3:00 "Talk of Iowa Liv from th Java 
Ho ," RcalityTV 
4:00 •J<no the Score," May 7, 2004 
e.-oo U y No. 1 
6:30 ch v Alford News Confer-
nee 

7:00 -ralk of Iowa Liv from the Java 
Houae," Reality TV 

6 Tnbem cl Baptist Church 
6qm 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9Th Cutters: Liv 
IOR.adio 
11Th Univ 
11~ Tyl r mith: Catch a Rising Star 

8:00 •Know the Score,• May 7, 2004 
1~ "Th.lk of Iowa Live from the Java 
House," Reality TV 
11~ Coach Steve AJford News Confer
ence 
ll:30 Coach Lisa Bluder News Confer
ence 
11~ UITV Shorts 

What sleazy magazine 
earned publisher A1 Gold- ,--.:..
stein membership in the 
National Press Club? 

by Scott Adams •~am .. ,. I 
't'OUP. JOB. A& I UNDEP.
&T~ND IT, I& TO f'\1\KE 
UNINFORMED DECISIONS 
AND ~T LIKE A &OCIO
P/\THIC EGOMI\Nt~C. 

YOU'LL 
USUAl.l Y 
STAND 
LIKE 
THIS. 

) 

I ALSO 
LIKE TO 
FIDGET AND 
HARRUI"\PH . 

•ccossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACAOIS 24 Soccer greet II See 1 &-AciOel 

1 Subject of till 21 SM1&-Acroa 17 Signed on 
puzzle Jt Give _ (catl) 11 Quick approval: 

I Jemel of u New Hav.n, Abbr. hor-11--f-+-+-
Hollywood Clly of - • ANor1rnent 

10 Game In which Jl Grp. paying for • Tour de France 
jlldca .,. llwaya .ome efectlon stage 
hlgtl88l tnlnpll - 11 Bulidna _ , 

,. Needle, perhlp8 " Double8 ~ of Mill 
11 Moro partl«'e call a ·- Comng' 

loiTnef nai.n " Goee ICdl in • (196i hit) 
P.M. big -.y D M.O.'s 

11 Don't do It Var. • ~of 
17 ~ maNrl • AIJhbet trio 

,. With 25-, ~ • Hitcnlng plac4) 
and 5&-kfo8a. ., t.tlc:Nel who 

B'< \ll§ Y a dellnlllon of WYOteltle 1975 
1·Acrols, b88t...., 
=:':L~ 'Powerl" 42 See 1 &-Acrols ! 20 ~~ 41 Make com.nt 1 - ..,., n Prvllx w1111 

t Z2 ~home graphic: 
I! ~"' .. City where El 
t. 2J Scxn ~ Greco clad 
t ~winning 11 Shak8ip8818111'1 

• game ... character 

brought to you by. . . 

the 
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PEOPLE YOU 
KIND OF FEEL 
SORRY FOR 
-by Nick 
Nangon 

•YourTAfor 
trying really 
hard to make 
American 
politics seem 
interesting. 

• Those girls 
on thePed 
Mall at night 
wearing 
miniskirts and 
tank tops 
doing the 
chilly titty 
shuflle. 

• Anyone 
named 
Richard. 

• Freshmen. 

• Anyone 
pulled over in 
Iowa City after 
midnight. 

• Bono. The 
guy is trying 
so hard to be 
relevant, but 
he just ain't. 

• UI gradu-
ates. Reality 
truly 
is a harsh 
mistress. 

• Those semi-
celebrities who 
make a living 
appearing on 
VHl top-40 
countdown 
shows. 

•Idiots 
who just sit 
around all day 
watching those 
shows. 

• Anyone still 
listening to the 
Jerky Boys. 

• People under 
the age of30 
who wear their 
cell phones in 
holsters. 

• UI professors 
for having to 
read the drivel 
we write down 
in our term 
papers. 

No. 1209 

• Mrs. Chaplin 
10 Clartt'e crueh 
11 Year In lhe 

relg1 of EdWard 
the Elder 

12 Neat eggs, tor 
atiOit 

UCo. unlt 
M Citrus coolers 

The DailY- Iowari 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

I 
I 
J 

TH 
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FROM THURSDAY EVENING TO SUNDAY NIGHT- YOUR WEEKEND IN ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 2005 

Dl ARIS DEPARTMENT 
The 01 arts department welcomes 
comments and suggestions. 
PHONE (319)335-5851 

STOPTHE ~ 
We're begQifYJ you, Mr:hael KeaDt 
Pease rrace good rroJis agiin, rather 

than toror Ids k'Mllvilg stali: ~ 
100se wOO waldlll& K 

WNW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

e roa 
}bu could start reading at one end and wouldn't finish until you had traveled nearly half a football field. 

The Ul Museum of Art will bouse the 120joot rnanuscript of JACK KEROUAC 's On The Road in it entirety as part of a 
traveling exhibit that returns the piece of literary history to the open roads that in ipired it creation 54 year. ago. 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
ll£ DM.Y ICNI~ 

Nine inches wide and 120 feet 
long. One hundred and twenty feet 
of continuous writing. 

Jack Kerouac's first draft of On 
the Road is not a typical manu
script. Instead of hundreds of pages, 
it is just one very long page - or 
rather, 10 pieces of paper, each 12 
feet long and densely lined with 
heavy, black typewriter ink, joined 
with tape, and rolled into a scroll 

Lacking paragraph , it ia an unin
terrupted block of single- paced tert. 

Alll20 feet of this unconventional 
first draft will be unrolled and put 
on display at the UJ Muaeum of Art 
until March 13. 

UIMA 
EXHIBIT 
The entire On 
lhl Ro•d 
scroll will be 
on dlapley 
until Mer. 13 
"'-niDn: 
•WIIilesday, 
Saluntri. iDl 
Stnlay: 0000 
to5 p.m. 
• Timdiry iDl 
Frilay: 0000 to 
9p.m. 
•Rra~ 
e.e1;1Q.seell:. 

Iowa City is just one 
top on a four-year, 13-

city tour that started in 
January 2004. But, for 
now, this is the first and 
only stop where the 
scroll will be di played 
in its entirety. 

Jim Canary, the cura
tor traveling with the 
manuscript, said the 
exhibit allows people to 
experience Kerouac's 
unique style and pres
entation of his work. 

"[The manuscript] 
really hasn't been stud
ied,• Canary said. "Peo
ple haven't had the 
chance to read it, so if 
someone wanted to here, 
he or she would bave the 

opportunity to read the entire manu
script, which is really amazing." 

Dale Fisher, the Museum of Art's 
director of education, was involved 
in planning the many events and 
lectures based on the exhibit. 

"We were trying to emphasize 
that the manuscript itself is kind of 
the holy grail of the whole beat 
movement," he said. 

The book has sold more than 3 
million copies in the United States 
since its publication in 1957, and it 
is considered one of the foremost 
texts of the Beat Generation. 

In a 2001 Christie's auction, the 
scroll was purchased by Indianapo
lis Colts owner Jim lrsay for $2.43 
million, a record for a literary work. 
This far exceeded the estimate of $1 
million to 1.5 million, and it edged 
out the 1988 mark of $1.98 million 
for a 1920 copy of Franz Kafka's 
The Trial. 

SEE SCMLl, PAGE 5A 

Nick LoomiJITile Daily Iowan 
Jacll Kerouac'a On 1111 RDidscrollla displayed at the Ul Muuum Df Art Tile 120-foot, alngl•apaced typed 
ma.ucrlpt Is tnvellng the country; the Ulls the only IDCitlon where H will be displayed In Its enltrlty. 

FUELING l'H F: MUSE 
Bklck coffee and Benzedrine fueled Keroauc's continuous 

writing style but al1lJ led to the demise of the injluenJial auJbor 
BY PETER MADSEN 

ll£ OM..Y KM'AN 

AB described by Ann Charters, Ker
ouac's biographer and the author of The 
Portable Beat Reader, a steady diet of 

black ootfee and Benzedrine (a then
legal form of speed) fueled Kerouac 
during his 20-day bout with his type
writer. Novelist John Clellon 

Holmes, a friend of Kerouac, 
described his impressions while 
visiting the author in his New 

loft, as de«ribed by Sadie 
Plant. 

"' heard his typewriter [as I 
came up the stairs] clattering 

away without pause,• Holmes 
recalls in Plant's 1999 Writing on 

Drugs, "and watched with 80IIIe incredulity, 
as he unrolled the manuscript 30 feet 

beyond the madrlne in aearch ~ a choioe 
Jl88ll88e. Two and a half weeks later, I read 
the finished book, which had become a 
ac:roll three incbea thick made up of one 
singe-spaoed, unbroken paragraph ... and 
knew immediately it \V88 the best thing be 
had ever dme." 

AB no surprise to Kerouac fans (and 
his detractors), Benzedrine aerves as the 
synthetic joie de vivre that penneates 
the novel. 

"Each ofKerouac's books was written 
on something, and each of the books 
has some of the feel of what be was on 
most as he wrote it. On TM Road has a 
nervous, tense, and Benzedrine feel," 
Charter said later of the novel's tone, 
which mimics the shake and ramble of 
the jalopies that carried the writer to 
and from hie epiphanies. 

SE£ lfiOIIAC, PAGE SA 

THE MAN 
Birth: Jean-Louis Lebris de 
Kerouac iS bom on Marth 12, 
1922, 1n Lowell, Mass. 
lnftlltl1lal friends: Kerouac 
meets lucien Carr. Allen 
Ginsberg, Wilham S .. Burroughs. 
and Neal Cassady. The circle of 
friends becomes known as the 
center of the Beat movement. 
A brief marriage: l<erouac mar· 
nes Ed1e Par1\er in 1944, and 
they drvorce W11945. Kerouac 
publishes his first novel. 1M 
Town and the City, 1n 1950. 
Going CtOSI courtly: l<erouac 
and C3ssady travel from the East 
Coast to San Francisco 1n 1949 
Kel1lt.IOC makes several trips 
over the years, which bocome 
the basis lor On the Road 
Another brtel marriage: 
Kerouac marries his second 
wife, Joan Haverty, in 1950. 
They have a daughter before 
divorcing in 1951. 
Rlu to fame: On the Road is 
published in 1957 Kerouac 
gains celebrity status as the 
representative of the Beat 
Generation. 
Ttle last years: Kerouac moves 
to California In 1961, where he 
writes the semiautobiographical 
Big Sur. He marries Stella 
Sampas in 1966 and moves to 
Aorida. On Oct. 20, 1969. 
Kerouac dies from internal 
bleeding caused by cirrhosis of 
the liver at the age of 47. 

THE BOOK 
Wrltteo in a 20-day span in 
April1951 , it goes on to 
become a tremendous success. 
Gilber1 Millstein of the New 
YOlk Times calls k a ·historic 
occasion," admlnng its beauty 
and technical virtuosity. On the 
Road has been translated into 
47 languages. 

THE SCROLL 
May 2001, the 120-foot 

breaks the record for a 
·final sum paid for a literary 

work, sold to James lrsay, the 
owner of the lndianapofiS 
Colts, for $2.4 minion. 
Interestingly, Kerouac was a 
star football player in high 
school and played briefly at 
Columbia University in New 
York. The text now returns to 
the road, traveling to 131oca

tions over four years. Before 
coming to the Ul, a portion 

was on display in the Palazzo 
delle Esposizioni in Rome . 
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Dear ficbeal Keaton,, agent: Dlfibn critic David Frank i begging-please put Keaton in a good movie! 

ALM REVIEW 
b • D vid Frank 

WhitS NDISI 
Whlft• 

12.10, 2•30 4:50, 7.10 930 
rt: 

Cinema 6 

Yup, thlt's rfght, thllll1 movft 1bout watdllng TV static. 
But maybe the idea of 

Keaton's charact r, Jonath n 
Rivera, being a widow r who 
immediately becom ob ssed 
with contacting hi dead wife 
through E.V.P. after me chubby 
English dude drop the news 
that Mre. Rivera ha be n 
haunting hi rodio oppcaled to 
you. Or maybe you persuad d 
Mr. Keaton to t.nk th rol after 
r ading th hokum in wher 
Mra. Riv fin lly a hold of 
her husband and teases him 
with cryptic and fuzzy mea.St:lllCB 
that fore hndow tr gic d aths 
before lh y occur. Or maybe you 
thought d" ghouls ppearing 
through th whit noi and 
in xplieably m ing up rooms 

and kiUing the occasional per
son was spooky- it's not. 

Hav you n thi movie now 
that it' out? If the script didn't 
convince you that it was a bad 
decision, maybe th final prod
uct has. Admittedly, Mr. Keaton 
giv a good performance, but 
lh r wa no doubt he would. 
How v r, in terms of drama or 
thrill , Whit~ Noi is n.s involv
ing ho, ho, ho ... d ad air (a 
hackn yed imil for hackneyed 
filmmaking). And don't deny 
you witn an embarrassing 
amount of tupidity throughout 
th movi such as close-ups on 
boom box (oooh, how freaky), 
pointless pinning camera 
movement , a character who 

survives an eight-story plunge, 
and an incoherent ending with a 
"twi t• that giv new meaning 
to anticlimactic lameness. 

In conclusion, please get your 
client back into some great 
films. He deserves it, and we 
deserve it. 

Bestwi hes, 
David "Keaton Freak• Frank 
P.S. I noticed that Keaton 

stars in Game 6, a new movie 
that's octually written by DeLillo. 
Good work. 

P.P.S . I just noticed Keaton 
will appear in the Lindsay 
Lohan remake of The Love Bug. 
Not good work. 

E-mail Dl him crit1c Dntll frMk at. 
davld-frank@uiowa edu 

Service and sisterhood through song 
BY AUSSA VAN WINKLE 

• n · Art. Loogu·- ur. 
but .· q . 

The 1i mm l tin quote ttrib-
u to Hippocr n tat· 

on t.h hip of 2 -y nr-old 
Kendall Allen. 

'"This • m proof of love for tho 
frot.cmity," 'd the Ul m · and 

llTJIOCIIInU' •J c:nnnoc. imag-
when · Alpha Iota 

trt a part rL my lift • 
. Al}il.a Ida . int.ema-

pnja' mo.! wuncn' m · 
fra maty that ia gnizcd 
throughout tho wOOd u lld'.q 
110. rlnusic cducatim. 
bralini m · an integral art 
bm and . . the amblbu-
ti:nt rl ~ in aD tDUIIical 

m peopl li ten to music, 
peopl per(onn music, and 

tho who are involved with 
igma Alpha Iota do both along 

with promoting m · , Clpecially 
worn n in mu ic/ aid Katie 
Mills, a UI senior and the group' 
~ -deotofmembership. 

i in charge of recruiting 
new mem , whic:b ocx:urs dur
ing rush in the pring 8elllelter. 
The intematiooa.l group bas 211 
adi~ college cbapters, Cl) alwn
nae chapters. and ooe intematioo
lll chapter. 

The frat.cmity was founded on 
June 12, 1 , at. the Univenlity ~ 
Michigan School of Music in Aim 
Arl:Jar. 

The group supports and pro
mote women musicians of all 
ages, ethnicities, and nationali
ti , and ita purpoee i to be a 

RUSH 
The lnlllmlty will hotd Mnllln 
which prospec:tM memiMn Cln 
get to llnoW amnl memblt'lllld 
llncl out whll .. group .. lboll. 
• Fr.day, 8 am.: Hot cocoa for a 
cold morning. Cocoa will be 
served in the Vox man Mus c 
Butklulg from 8·9 a.m. 
• .m 25 1 p.m.: Pollia< iWld Game 
Nilj1t. Eat good food aro play some 
fun games lllhl IJoxrTw1 kmJe. 
• Women interested in joining 
the group are encouraged to 
attend as many of the rush 
events as possrble. Questions 
can be directed to Katie Mills at 
katte-millsOuiowa.edu. 

home for women mUege students 
and alumnae who have a sincere 
interest in music while helping to 
further the development cJ music 
throughout the world. 

The women use their musical 
flair tor a variety cJ charitable pur
poees. such as entertaining reai· 
dents at 888isted-livmg facilities, 
nursing home8. and the tn HDspi
taJ and Clinics and ooUecting used 
instrumen and music for an 
organimtioo linked to the group, 
Peopl&to-People. Wmring qeth
er for charities and community 
service allows the sisters to gain a 
feeling of unity that extends 
beyond their pessioo b-music. 

Pbi MuAlpha is the rnerU dJapa
here at the UI, and the Sigma 
Alpba Ida WOOJeD are eager to par
ticipate in events with the guys, 
fiun their first irmal to~ 
their Valentine's Day cdbatxu. 

Melanie PlftarsonfThe Daily Iowan 
Erin Marlt Fto maaages Kendall Allen's temple, dlmonstrltlng how to usentlulng nsent11l oils during 
1 Sigma Alpha Iota Christmas party. 

Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu to have ooe credit hour clmusic, a 
Alpha have a Jot in oommon, but minimum GPA of 2.6, and not be 
the difference is, "Sigma Alpha graduating within a year. Rushees 
Iota is the advancement of women go through approximately seven 
in music," said Sigma Alpha Iota weeks f1 ~ training, building 
President Erin Collins. The mem- up to the membership exam. 
hers do admit that the women's Music and kindness bind the 
group being referred to as a Crater- )'OODiWOOJeD-duringAIIen's first 
nity raise& Mme que&lions. year with the grrup, the members 

"'t's aD al:rut ~ but it's went caroling at a~ ward. 
a frat, which implies lrotherbood, • ~ was this little boy, 3 or 4, 
Allen said. In order to join the in a wheel chair - IVs in his 
group, prospective members need anns, and his DlU'IIe was wheeling 

...,., ,.... 
explonllon 

the boy out; • she said. "We asked 
him if he wanted us to sing him a 
Christmas song." 

The DUI'8e whispeted the queatim 
in his em; and be answered, .. .fmgle 
BeDs.'' So the sisters sang to the boy. 

"Afterwards, be tried to clap for 
us, but he couldn't because of the 
IVs," she said. "So he whispered 
thank-you instead. We all felt 
pretty bumbled." 

E-mail 0/reporter._ V..WIIkle at 
alissa-van@uiowa.edu 

TDD and access services call319/335-1158 

liiiCiiii 
www.hancher.ulowa.edu 

rom Japan 
Envy 

'SI'\.Y&.•IJ•DAV 

Dead to Fall 
Techno D.J.'e 

A.-UADAV 

Thorn for 
Every Heart 

Booktn<J " gabesoasos.com 

L11h~ Night Movie Scric ' 
Back to the Future· 

·'Q; 10pm- Sat 1/22 

:[·': 1r : . ; .. : E , , : ~~.1: : , 1 ;:\~. ·o· ,~-·~ ~··' ~~ A' ··'t~· :·.\~;~ ... ! il " • . ~· .•. ,... . . 

CfiMPUS Ill 
(II~ t.W• COMD1 I :ID·7484 

l.HAIJATI:(R} 
fRJ·SUN 1:30, 4:11,7:15, 9:50 

MON·THU t30, 7:15, 9".50 

CI.OSEII(R} 
ffii·SUN 1:15, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 9:50 

MON· THU 5:30, 7:45, 9:50 

IISEY(R} 
ffi~SUN 1:45, 4:45, 7:30, 9:50 

MON-THU 4:45.7:30, 9:50 

ClftEMfi 6 
~ Mal• Em•351-8:m 

AIUII.T • PIIECIET 13 Ill) 
12:00,2:25,4:50, 7;15, 9:40 

liTE •IPI-13} 
12:10, ~. 4:50,7:10, 9'.30 

AVIATII (PI-13} 
12:45,4:45, 8:45 

FAT AliEIT (PI} 
12:00,2:10, 4:20 

.... (PI-13} 
6:30,9:15 

IATIIAL 1IWIIE (Pit 
12:30, 3:11, 6:11,9:15 

CORAL RIDGE 10 
Qnl fti:le Mal• rmr.te. Sj!5.1 010 

CUCII CAITEI (PI-13} 
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40 

Pllllllllf TIE II'EIA (PI-13} 
1:00, 4:15, 7:45 

I--IIY (PI-13} 
12:45,3:45,6:45, 9:30 

~4=6=:r.;~3) 
L.w -.n ... (PI) 

1:15,4:15,7:00, 9:45 

,_IIVEUIIPIJ 
1:10.4:10,7:10, 9:40 

... 12(111-13) 
1:00,4:00,7:00,9:40 

PIMEIPIDI(It 
12:00,2:10,4:15 .. , .. ,. 

1:10 & 4:10 
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SO hours arts and entertainment 

·They say the neo 
lights are bright 
BY LYNN ELBER 

ASSOCIATED P!lfSS 

LOS ANGELES - Donald 
Trump is humming a Broadway 
m lody as "The Apprentice• 
returns for its third season 
today. 

Trump aid he and fellow 
ex !Cutive producer Mark Bur
n tt are weighing a tage 
musical based on the 
NB reality series 
about competition 
mong corporate job 

.~ kers. 
•we are really 

looking at it, and 
we've had a lot of 
interest from Broad
way," Trump said 
'fuesday. 

The real-e tate 
mogul, known for 
excess rather than 
understatement, 
predicted a musical adaptation 
"would be a smash." The proposal 
is being shaped, he said, promis
ing more detail later. 

I 

In an NBC telephon new 
conference, he also predicted 
more ucce for the hit TV 
how that gave birth to hi 

trademark phrase, 
"You're fired!" 

The late t v rsion, 
which begins with a 9(). 
minute episode 7:30p.m. 

CST today, pits nine col-
lege gradua against 

equal number of 

"THE 
APPRENTICE" 

In the third season Ol 
Trump's hit reality series 
the book smart (competl· 
tors with college degrees) 
take on the street smart 
(competitors with high
school degrees). 
90-mlnute season premiere 
tonight at 7;30 on NBC 

entrepreneurs with h1gh- hool 
diplomas in what NBC is billing 
"book smarts again t tr et 
smarts." 

Trump, who attendOO the Uni· 
'ty ~ Pmnsylvania Whartm 

School ofBw · nnd calls · . If 
a in the \-nlue cf educatioo, 

'd he im by the . 
ffthe ~ ta'IWIIUUU& 

Th yare "maybe more driv n 
because th y have a littl chip 
on th ir hould r,• h id. 

Th ri ' prize i job with 
a Trump enterpri . 

ked if h felt pr ur to 
hire a woman after th li t two 

sons ended with m le win· 
ncr , Trump - who will g t 
married for the third time on 

turday- id no. 
"The worn n hav don very 

well on the show •.. in many 
better than the m n: h aid, 
adding: "I can't think like that, 
~tuae th n it just become~~~ 
tistically who' going to t i!l-" 

Trump, who · · gncd through 
thi n, · d NBC "wants to 
renew my contract v ry b dly." 
H probably will remain with the 
how through the fifth n, h 
aid, with th d ciding factor 

being its continued u 

r Is third time the charnl? 
The Donald weds longtime girlfriend Melania Knauss Saturday 

BY SAMANTHA 
CRITCHELL 
ASSOCIATED PRfSS 

NEW YORK - When Mela· 
nin Knau s walks down the 
nisi to marry real-estate mogul 
Donald Trump, she'll be wear· 
ing a sumptuous gown by Chris
tian Dior. 

Knaus chose the gown dur
in th hautAH:outure how in 
Paris with help from Vogue edi
tors Sally Singer and Andre 
Leon Talley. 

She models the voluminous 
strapless gown on the cover of 
Vugue's February issue, and 
Singer chronicles the shopping 
trip over 14 pages inside. 

"Melania definitely got what 
. he was looking for: a dress that 
would be absolutely special and 
a dress that could only be wom 
to one's wedding," Singer told 
the Associated Press on Monday. 

ARTS 

Knau will marry Trump on 
Saturday in Palm Beach, Fla. It will 
be the third maniage for 'Iiump. 

Knauss, like many bride -to
be, thought he wanted orne
thing a little more mod m, but 
she eventually realized she 
wanted a more theatrical dress, 
Singer said. 

'The dress also had to hold its 
own against the mas ive ball
room they've built at Mar-a
Lago [the Trump estate in Palm 
Beach)," Singer said. 

The room is in the ornate 
Louis XIV style, and the vi ual 
lheme of the wedding is white, 
gold, and jewelry. 

Singer, who wiU be a guest at 
the wedding, said she couldn't 
begin to estimate the gown's 
price tag. "Some of the e cou
ture gowns, they are how
pieces. No one really expects 
someone to order them. . .. I'm 
sure it cost a lot." 

The Vogue fashion and fea
tures director said she "believed" 
Trump had purchased the gown 
becau e she couldn't imagine 
Dior giving away something so 
expensive, but she didn't know 
the arrangements. • 

Evaybody loves a finale 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Don't look 

for a supersized, super-stuffed final 
episode of "Everybody Loves 
Raymond." 

"The reason we're stopping is that 
we've done every single thing that 
we can think of," Rosenthal said. 
"We are bone-dry." 

about a potential spinoff. "I love the · 
character," he said. "I'm open to it." 

Television's most popular sitcom 
will end its nine-year run on May 16 
with- get this - a half-hour show, 
CBS said Tuesday. 

"We didn't want to milk the story 
Into an hour," series star Ray 
Romano said. 

"There's been enough of that," 
added Phil Rosenthal, the executive 
producer. 

Of course, CBS will precede that 
30 minutes with an hourlong retro
spective to make it an attractive 
event for advertisers. The cast is 
filming the finale this week and 
keeping tightlipped on whether the 
battling Barone family will exit argu
ing. 

The actors and Rosenthal said it 
will be an emotional week, but they 
are walking away without any sense 
of unfinished business. 

Comic Brad Garrett, who plays 
Romano's brother, Robert Barone, 
said he hasn't been approached 

·supposedly, there is a group of 
people out there talking about it who 
aren't talking to me," he quipped. "I 
hear they're looking for a Brad 
Garrett type." 

D 
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CATWOMAN 
ll'ev.mt-spB $100 mlion ll mcMe 
tistcxy. Hale Berry em hertmoo cd· 
n;, skis stlr as a ~ WOI1U1 
\'tOO's resooeded 1'1 Sl4Bm!Ural 001 
ldtties (no stlt) Mid beams a rmr 
klW; rostt.wm1 "calvmm. Berry 
purrs, OOses. deYous stSj, scratm
es a hammy Sharon Stone. has 
numerous orgasms while rubbing 
herself wrth catnip, arv.t defecates on 
her Oscar. 100 pertmt ~! 
WcEh onty v.11le ~ toxK: levels 
of grain alcotlol. 
Movie: o out of**** 
Extras: **out of**** 

KEU Y JOE PHELPS 
wJMATHEW GRIMM 
1$1wttllllll*) 

LETTERPRESS 
OPRY 
11GUUED IATS I RMEIA 

s.t EUFORIA STRING 
BAlD 

sun FREE MEDICAU 
DEITAL BENEFIT 
•• I IISTII.ACI, 
AI. 'AlETA 111M I 
DAVE .. , l.f. Ill 

OPEN MIC 
2-T-111 Calzole 
$8.15 

COMICS IN ACTION 
IMPROV 

BURUIGTOI 
STREET 
BWEGRASS BAND 
T alk/Art/CIIIIrlt 

cap ule 
·( '' ,JI I 'l\ id han 

now ~n 

THE RFTH ELEMENT 
Bruce Willis must save the world 

(again) from a gigantic ball of evil 
heading towards Earth (seriously), 
but this. time in the 23rd century. 
It's geeky, silty, fun, and visually 
audacious as Hollywood popcorn 
sensibility is mashed w1th 
European flair by wnter/director 
Luc The Professional Besson. who 
had the gonads to cast fooays 
cross-eyed Tom "Tiny" Uster as 
the president - that alone is 
enough to recommend this nick. 
Movie: ***' out of**** 
Extras: ***' out of**** 

ftlrn 

&Tfll /ff/JI:TD 
Try out John Carpenter's badass 
original (itself a retooling of Rio 
Bravo) before catching the 
remake. A variety of characters 
are trapped in a pohce station 
that's under siege by a gang that 
shops at the same clothing store 
as the thugs from Th~ Warriors. 
Relentless and fterce as action 
ftlms get. And fearless, too - a 
young girl gets capped while eat
ing an Ice cream cone. Ice-cold 
bnlliance 
Movie: ****oulof**** 
Extras: ** out of**** 

LIVE MUSIC & BBQ 
13 South Linn • (319) 337-6464 

ENTERTAINMENT I NIGHTS A wtEK 
SEIIVING FOOD 11AII·2AIII 

THURSDAY 

GGUTCH 
DANCING ANDY 

2ND ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
DAVID ZOllO 
a T1E IIOOY B..ECT1II: 

JENSEN 
CONNEcnON 

keep the color in your life 

NOW AT RUMOURS 
50% OFF 
ALL HAIR COLOR 
WITH SARAH 
THROUGH 

FEBRUARY26 
rumours 
930 south gilbert street iowa city 

schedule your appointment online at 
rumoursaalon.com or call 337.2255 

~n awak ning of a1t and m dicin 
Sekou Sundiata, blessing the boats 

Perfonnance artist Sekou Sundlata reeountl with humor and lnslgflt his Journey lhrough 11111111, 
treatment and recovery, ereating order out of the dlaos ola 1111 dlnpted by dlsena. 

..... wldiUJIIIIII' lfllcl. 
[llbl] nl:llltl.ep ••nltrtffl, 
............. llllrt-tlllllll 
CI~IUfl ~I --lii--J 
If ... writtlllllll ..... .n.. 

(llllltilr .. ) r=.-r........, ....,211 22, ., ... 

Discussion led by Sundiata, donortreaP~ent p;ur, 

~~=.n~~:\r:A~~· 
Colloton PaVillion Atrium, UIHC 



arts and entertainment SO hou r 

· weeldy calendar 

......... ICtlln lnd .. Rlnglrl 
Siren, 124 s ~ 8 pm price T8A 
• Lto Kotlkt, Engl , 221 E. 
WK•hiftn!•M 8 p.m., $25 
e Clll J11 ng u ... •m•tl.rM 

Gabe m E. w....h:rvw~•
p.m,ss 
• East 18 A Race Aroood the World. 
Ouhkha. Wax Cannon. Greoo Room, 
5095 G rt, 9pm $4 
• Gglltch Dan Arldy and 

~IUII::I. Brian Jones, 
, Yacht Club .. 13 S. linn, 9 

p.m $3 
• Kelly Joe 

120 

PICK OF THE WEEK 
Renowned spoken-word poet Sekou Sundiata Wi perform his multimedia production 
blessfnD the boats recounting hes story of his kidney transplant following renal 

· ure, on FOOay and Saturday n the Hancher Loft at 8 p m. The Def Poetry Jam• 
ran combines comedy, poetry, dance, visuals, and music for the show. 

• "tcna. .. San u..· Mu!un m 
Artnt KSUI, S pm he 
• 111111 l*5sDJ ,. bolts. 
Hanmer. 8 p m. $15 

a turd· 

c 
• Dead to Fill, the End, In the Roo ... 
Blood, Torch the Morgue, Gabe's, 6 
p.m .• $6 
• Dm Zollo 1nd the lody Electrtc, 
Jensen ConnecttOO, second anniver
sary party, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• Tornadoes, Siren, 9 p.m., price TBA 
• Euphoria Strtno land, MiN, Q:30 
p.m .. $5 
• Snl LUblroft Trio Sanctuary, 405 
S. Gilbert. 9:30p.m. 
• DJ'I Wonkl, J. Gamm. Tom G , 
Trevor Tranctn, Gabe's, late show. 
hme and pnce TBA 
• Mr. Blotto, The 0 d·Ph1sh-AIIman 
Brothers, Providere Method, Green 

on luv ... 
• .,_ .... ., ... Mtll, 8 
p.m., hie 
• ..._ M , hosted by White 
Tomado And Frieflds, Green Room, 9 
p.m .. $2. 

Tu lay ... 
• Elactnnlc llnlc IWiol, Ulwrence 
Frttls, dtrector, Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• 1.1. l.JttMin, Green Room, ttme 
TBA,$6 
• "- tw, lltM. Yacht Club, time and 
prtoe 11A ..... 
• llllllrlll Al1s t La Carte, 20 E. 
Mdlt, UO p.m., price T8A 
• c.lla til AIINI, lmprov, Mill, 9 
pm.,53 

.... 
• Ellllf...,., Chris Th'le, Hancher, 
a p.m., pnc:a vary • • Ca•••lllb. Jam hoSted by Dustin 
Blink, Sil'ln, 9 p.m., S2 
• .- .... M , Ylcht Club, lime 
and price TBA 

• 
ll WffiOVl 
o1 ·ning thi ' 

Asaun on Prrlclnct 13 
Crwna8 
A mobster Is temporanly Incar
cerated at a police station during 
a New Year's Eve snowstorm. 

Ars We There Yet? 
COI1I Ridge 10 
Ice Cube stars In this comedy 
about a bachelor helpmg out 
his girllnend by taking her 
kids to New York for New 
Year's. 

• Room, hme TBA, $5 

• ~ ....... ..., Lazer Mountain, 
Amsterband, Gabe's, time and price 
T8A 

fiW 
The IJint fran - JEys • 
Gam :m E. Wtm!IQ!olt, a 
9".l) p.m stoN wilh Pebl. 
Mllilt;, Rl Mar.il- . $8. 

lillie 
• •Tilt ol lon: LIYI trom the Jm 
HoUM," Kelly Joe Phelps, Nikki 
Lunden. Java House, 211 E . 
Washington, and WSUI, 10 a.m., free 
• Till Junior Varsity, Sti Pictured, the 
Ufest,'le, Profane Humor, Gabe's, 5 
pm., SS 
• Mldy ........ hom, Harper Hall, 
VOXI'IWI Music Buikhng, 8 p.m .. free 
• Elf~lntrl CD release party, 
Yacllt Club, 9 p m .. S5 
• Silty Wllllllnllurg, Simi. 9 p.m., 
pnce TBA 
• 1111 1.ttttrpra1 Opry, Guilded Bats, 
RIViera, MtB, 9 p.m .. S5 
• ErwJ, PeiiCall, Ma~. Marah·Mar, 
Gabe's, 9:30 p.m .• $8 
• Unhld tllticlnl, Green Room, tJme 
and price TBA 

TIUir 
• Jat ,.,. ... RiYerside Thellre, 
213 N. Gibert 8 p.m., prices Vll'l . s. .,. 0o111, Iowa City 
Conrnunily Theatre, Johnson Coooty 
Faigrounds, tme and pfice TBA 

Theater 
• 7bl Dmltr IJot, Rrverside Theatre, 
213 N. G lbett 8 p.m., prices vary 
• Guyr 1nd Do/11 Iowa City 
Communtty tre, JohnSOn County 

i'Otir'lds. li'nt nd pnce T8A 

Mile. 
• SetoU Sundllta, 8/essktg th6 Boats. 
Hancher, 8 pm .. $15 

unda r 

............. 
Bob nt Knstie 8tiQ, ~ nt 
Aleta~,..,~Mcm 
pby for a good caJSe at the 
M1,120E.~ .... 

• Andrlw Hlnly, violin, Uriel Tsachor, 
pta110, Clapp, 3 p.m., free 
• A 1bOnl lor Ewry Hart, If These 
Walls Could Scream, No Point to 
Paradise, Blame Twilight, Galle's, 6 
p.m .• fl 
• Ftll MMicii,(Jinlll Clllllc ..... 
1111 IIIII Krtalll .... AI and AleCa 
Murphy. Dave Moore, Mill, twne nf 
price rnA .,...... 
• 11t1 Dt-.r ..,, RM!rside Theatre, 2 
p.m., prices vary 

... 
• "UW lrom P'rltl1t L.Jtl*," Curbs 
White, fiction, Pratrlt Ughts, 15 S. 
Dubuque, and WSUI, 8 p.m., free 
• Pottry Slim, Green Room, time and 
prlet T8A 

ing event.. .... ... , ........... 
• JICk K«ociac: ()I till Road Scroll 
JifluaiY 19 thiOUgh Marth 13 
North Gaiety 

The ful 120 teet of author Jack 
Kerouac's original manuscnpt for On 
thd Road provides visitors with a 
chance to see one of the key worb in 
American literature. 

nd us 
) ur \ent 

K J01 Willi 1M community to 
lrllow llloll JOif Mill, Itt 11 know . 
11M 1111 '*· Umt, locltlon, and 
'rlct lllfiN'IIIIIIon to 
calendar_lllla•rsOhotmall .com 
will Ill IIIII II tiiiRitject lint. YOI 
ct11 111o IIMH 1'1111111 In person 
It 1111 alllcl, 201M CommlniCitJOM 
Cl*, •IIJ Clllllll (311)336-5151. 

King of Hearts 
9fJu 
An ornithologist Is mistaken 
for an explosives expert and 
sent alone into a small French 
town during WWI to lnvesti· 
gate a German bomb threat. In 
French, Enghsh, and German, 
w1lh English subtitles. 

Primer -Former engineer Shane 
Carruth plays Aaron, who 
experiments with a device 
that's more powerful than he or 
partner Abe ever imagined. 

CAN'T MAKE IT TO 1liE THEATER 
THIS WEEKEND? CHECK OUT 
DAVID FRANK'S DVD CAPSULES 
FOR RENTAl-WORTHY PRICKS. IC 

REGISTER 
NOW! 

Spring Session 
Classes Begin 

January 18 

Register Through 
January 29 

•lllltltQIIIIIIIr-.. .. 111111111 ..... ............. .......................................... ,... 
Uldvenlty of Iowa Department of Dance 

ance l 

rum i 
-- ~~~~h~~~ 

1111111111 ....... MI. Calllll ~ Ulllll Atti' Sclla5 ....................................... 
..... ta ...,.. ......., .... ....... ........... -................ ...,~ .. 
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ARTS 
Boffo ratings for 
'American Idol' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - 1V view
ers couldn't wait for their 
•Amencan Idol" fiX, turning out 
33.5 milhon strong for its season 
debut 

No other show this season has 
attracted so large an aud1ence, and 
it represented the third-highest 
ralmgs night of entertainment 
programming in the Fox network's 
history, Nietse111 Media Research 
said Wednesday. The 33.5 million 
was a preliminary estimate. 

"I'm as awe-struck as anybody; 
Fox Entertainment President Gail 
Berman said. ·we thought we 
would do well, but nothing like this.~ 

Berman and the shoW's producers 
were busy eaJ1ier this week trying to 
dampen expectatJons, saying they anOO
Ipaled the talent cootest to lose some of 
its pqUanly in liS fourth season. 

Last year's season debut was seen 
by 29 mi11k1n people, N~elsen sakJ. 100 
seasoo opener even eclipsed last May's 
finale: 31 .4 m ion people saw Fantasia 
BaiTino crowned lhe third champion . 

Clinics legend Sial Lee 
wins p.tial juiVnellt 

NEW YORK (AP) - Stan l ee, 
the legendary cartoon hero creator 
who gave Spider-Man his powerful 
"spidey-sense, • is feeling a tingling 
of his own - in his wallet. 

A Manltclttan federal judge has 
ruled that lee is entitled to a poten
tial multimillion-dollar payday from 
Marvel Enterprises off profits gen
erated by the company's 1V and 
movie productions - particularly 
the box-office smash Spider-Man. 
which earned more than 0 suc
cessful sequel. 

"It could be tens of milltons of 
dollars," Howard Graff, an attorney 
for Lee, said on Wednesday . 
~That's no exaggeration." 

The Monday ruling from U.S. 
District Court Judge Robert Sweet 
found that Lee was entitled to a 10 
percent share of the profits generated 
since November 1998 by Marvel 
productions involving the compa· 
ny's characters, including those ere- • 
ated by the prolific cartoonist 

Tickets 
All TICKETS GEN. ADM.-$24 

TICKETMA TER •IMU BOX OFFICE 
and 

BAR 
2111owaAve. . 337-9107 

East 18 & 
Winegarden 

__ .~:> SATURDAY, JAN 22 

tDavicf 
~aacR... 



SO hours arts and entertainment 

n K¥he RoaO. 
{The Scroll 1 

EXHIBIT EVENTS 
• Fnday's 5 p.m. brnadcast of 
1<now the Scoo UYe• on KSUI 
locus on ()} th! RtwJ and the Beat 
Gener.iJoo with ltlward Cdinsoo. 
the drector ~ the Ul Museum ~ 
Art. Rob latham, a Ul professor~ 
merna and conparall'.l8 ~terattn 
and English, and Writ!rs' 
WoOO;hop Professor Marvil Bel a 
former poet liiJifat! ci Iowa. The 
program will include di of 
Kerota: realirYJ fran his wotk. 

• latham wiR give a free lecture, 
"Beat vs. Beatnik: Pop C~pta
tions of Kerouac and Company; 

oo Jan. 28 at the Museum of Art 
at 7;30 p.m. 

• Corey Creekmur, an associ te 
professor of cinema and com
parative terature, I use movie 
cfips and music n his bout 
the road culture ot the postwar 
era on Feb. 10 at the Museum ot 
Art at 7:30. 

• A free exhibition tour of "Jack 
Kerouac: On the Road" is sched
uled for Jan. 30 at th Museum 
of Art at 3 p.m. 

• Art After Hours, April 9, 6-9 
p.m., for museum members in 
their 20s-30s. 

'return to the road 
FUELING 

THE MUSE 
KEROUAC 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 C 

Plant quotes Kerouac as 
explaining that amphetamine 
"intensified his awaren and 
made him feel more clever." So 
the writer took it until he "felt 
he was blasting so high that he 
was experiencing real insights 
and facing real fears. With 
Benzedrine, he felt he wa11 
embarking on a journey of self
di cov ry, climbing up from 
one level to the next, following 
his inRights: 

Kerouac's use of Benzedrine, 
(now known for its highly 
addictive nature and capacity 
to cause irreven;ible psychical 
and psychological damage) 
later caused the author to 
develop thrombophlebitis, a 
condit1on the Mayo Clinic 
defines as severe blood clots, 
"usually in the legs, often by 
prolonged inactivity." Hnun. 
It's worth mentioning too that 
Kerouac's alcohol and amphe~ 
amine addictions later led to 
his demise, a plight depicted in 
the sem.iautobiographica.l Big 
Sur. 

On the Rood, for all the risk 
undertaken in its conception, 
was published in 1957 at the 
tail end of the highly moni
tored obscenity trial surround
ing the publication of Howl, a 
collection of poetry detailing 
the gritty realities of postwar 
America written by a friend of 
.Kerouac's, Allen Ginsberg. The 
tight-knit group of authors, 
including K.erouac, Ginsberg, 
William Burroughs, and oth
ers became known as the 
-&at Generation.~ 

"Beat," a word that crops 
up in the work of Kerouac 
and his pals, originates in the 

\ 1940s in a seedy Times 

Square coffee shop. Herbert 
Huneke, a small-time hustler 
chatting with Harvard-grad
uate Burroughs (who later 
gave the Kerouac his fint 
taste of heroin), referred to 
the runny-no ed junkies and 
delinquents as "beat,• or 
"exhaueted, bottom of the 
world, s1eeple s, and wide
eyed." Burroughs took a 
shine to the word and pa sed 
it on to the young Columbia 
freshman Ginsberg and 
dropout turned merchant 
marine, K.erouac. The Conner 
lifted the term to spiritual 
heights, later defining it as, 
" .. . [describing] charactenJ of 
a special spirituality who 
didn't gang up but were soli
tary Bartlebies staring out 
the dead wall window of our 
civilization.• 

The media attention 11tirred 
by On The Road (and the 
redefining of "obscenity," 88 a 
result of the Howl trial) and 
facilitated th publication of 
relatively explicit novels uch 
as Burrougs' Junkie and 
Naked Lunch and other works 
by Ginsberg and Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti. The public al o 
saw the release of several 
more novels by Kerouac, 
including Tlu! Subterraneans 
and The Dharma BumB. 

As a whole, Kerouac's novel.B 
represent a jittery rebuttal to 
the convention of the Ameri
can novel and the American 
way of life. Ruminating on 
such themes as social alien
ation, he presents a 
Quaraches-wearing, wide
eyed alternative- and, in this 
fervent (albeit drug-fueled) 
manner, continues to stoke 
readers with a raw yearning 
for something meaningfu] in a 
gray, war-distilled era. 

E-mail Dl reporter,......_. at 
pelicans_crashCyahoo.com 

SCROU 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 C 

When Irsay decided to take 
the manuscript on the road, he 
called Canary, who works for 
special collections at the Lilly 
Library at Indiana Univel'Sity. 
Canary now travels with the 
scroll, building the case and set
ting up the exhibit, then pack
ing it up when it's time to move 
it to the next location. 

Taking down the exhibit is 
the difficult part, he said. 

Kerouac completed the man
uscript in a three-week typing 
frenzy in April 1951, and now, 
nearly 54 years later, time is 
having its effects. Like tracing 
paper, it is brittle and tears 
easily, Canary said. The edges 
are tattered, and the beginning 
in particular is ragged with 
now-ye11owed tape holding it 
together. 

Travtllng 
curator Jim 
Canary 
measures 
the scroll u 
well as the 
damagn It 
husuftertd 
slncettwu 
wrttttnby 
Jack 
ICerouac In 
1951. 

Despite his emph88is on spon
tancou.s writing, Kerouac's pen· 
ciled-in revisions run through
out the text. Word are changed 
and added. Passages are crossed 
out. Paragraphs are indicated. 

This may not be completely 
pontaneous, but the fr flow 
tyle is still there, a style criti

cized by some. 
"That' not writing That' 

typing; author Truman Capote 
once said. 

Beat poet Allen Ginsberg had 
a more po itive view. Thi i not 
surprising, however, because as 
a friend of K.erouac, Ginsberg is 
one of the characters in this fic
tionalized autobiography ofK.er
ouac' wandering across post
war United States and Mexico. 
On the Road, Ginsberg said, is 
"a magnificent single para
graph, several blocks long, 
rolling, like the road itself." 

E-marl 0/repor\fliAII*I ..... at 
audra-bealsCuiowa edu 

Tbe Daily Io • Thursday, January 20, 2005 - 5C 

Please Contact: 
led Alllto 335-1282 

Instructor 

$2 U-Call-lt *2 Pitcher• of Bud Light 
& Miller Lite 

W£0N£SOAY 
No Cover $1 ....,. of $2 Joclc Daniels 

aud Light a Captain 
a Miler Ute Morgan 

-a~ Islands 
a~· 

THliR-.,OAY 
Cover •tart• 0 9pm - $5 

*1 U-Call-ft 

*3 Bomb• 

*4 Pitchers of 
Bud L~ht 
& Miller Ute 

Cover •tarta • 9pm $215 Wells 

• 
Cover atorts 0 9pm • $3/SS 

S 2 lotttea of lud 
llud Ught 

•a aomb• 
10:GOPM DU8111DW' 
~&1~~ 

• • 
Cover •tort• • 9pm 

. I 
S 2 U..Coll-f.t, 

•3 aomb• · · 

S 215 s4 Pitchers of 
lud U&ht 

Shots of " Miller Lite 
Jagermeister 10:30PM •-sHOW 

~~~ 

• FriUv, Mnln4. I& 
Followmg the performance there Will be a dJscuss!OO in the audrtonum 

A remarbble fusion of West African and modem dance 
Infused with spirituality. Featuring music by 

Nigerian Fela Anikulapo Kuti, the father of "Afrobeat." 

HANCHER 
www.llancher.ulowa.edu 

SUPPORTED BY RICHARD AND MARY JO STANLfY 
AlSO FUNDED IN PART BY THE NATIONAL DANCE PROJECT OF THE NEW 
ENGLAND FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS 
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